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Deodine looms as EC 

ponders Warner deals 

«S 

jnofthe scaleof ît mire Time 
day (June 8) when the EC whether the AOL deal can g( The directorate général | tien, led by Monti, will either grant i AOL to swallow up Time Warner or send the filing into a second, more ive, phase of probing which another four months. ie department will then 
planned $20bn Time Warner/EMI deal sr 

on, taking evidence from thi 

market position or a strengthening of an already dominant position". The EC has already received 

objections to the Warner/EMI deal from a diverse group of organisa- tions ranging from the Independent Music Publishers and Labels Association (Impala) to the conféd- ération of composers and songwrit- ers in Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Finland and Iceiand, which last 
ative effects of vertical intégration". Meanwhile, in the US, one Warner source notes that Disney and Universal - both once touted as potential suitors for EMI - are active in objecting to the merger. Eariy signs from Brussels are dif- ficull to gauge. WestLB Panmure analyst Paul Richards says, "It's 

Even if subject I another média analyst foresees no "insurmountable" problems, adding that he expects Time EMI will have prepared for some delays. According to the US Fédéral Trade "is doing a big number" on the EMI merger proposai and no décision is expected for at least six months, although the proposed AOL-Time Warner merger is expected to face a far rougher ride before the US compétition authorities. No restructuring plans are expect- ed to be announced internally to senior Warner or EMI executives before the various regulatory author- ities give the mergers the green light. However, EMi announced on Friday (2) that it is calling an EGM on June 26 for shareholders to vote on the deal, helping shares jump 63p on the day to 672p. 

Ggni 

BBMak and Westlife step up assault on US charts 

hitting new peaks on the BWboard Mot 100. Telstar act BBMak's first single Back Here has risen 34-28 thls week, while RCA signings Westlife move 35-32 with Swear It Agaln as they both bid to become the first UK- signed group since Five in October 1998 to reach the US Top 10. This coming week will see 

( appearing on file Régis & Kathy Lee pi in the US, while they are also fea- turlhg in an ABC Summer Jams spé- cial, and Donny & Marie. The group, handled by Disney's Hollywood label in the US, begin touring wlth Britney Spears in a fortnight and two further screenlngs of a Disney spécial are lined up thls month. 

Retmlers bmced for 
Euro 2000 soles blip 
themselves for the latest sporting threat to their businesses with the launch this Saturday of Euro 2000. However, they hope to escape the huge downturn in trade suffered during Euro '98 and the World Cup two years ago because England's fixture list this time avoids peak shopping hours. Virgin Megastores PR events manager Sir ^ " says, "What is good that ail of England's group games 

n Dornan 

affect sh 

Industry standard for digital delivery œuld 
be reality by end of year promises Startle An industry standard for the onlliio delivery of digital music could be a reality by the end of this year If Startle Is successful in an ambltlous plan to win a mandate from record companies to develop a unified System. The wholesaler-to-distrlbution group, which negotiated a £30m 
in December, is already settlng up a séries oftoHevel meetings with Cook; ^ to re A and UK abe bosses in an 
digltisatlon. 

better equipped at developing new artlsts than responding to the wi rapidly-changing technology, the Startle physical and digital music delivery compétition in t speclalist will urge them to least the Imminenl support its bld to build a single preferred partner Supertracks. least the Imminent arrivai of EMI's 
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Protect your music. 
Project your offers. 

Connect with fans. 
Collect your money. 

Work the groove with 
DigiBox^ containers. 

^ I nterTrust 
THE METATRUST UTILITY,„ 
Leading Digital Rights Management 
www.intertrust.com/partners 
US (1)408 855 0100 UK (0) 171 620 0329 



Polydor Is to test drive the S4 promotlonal power of l ' Woolworths' outlet on Sky Digltal's shopping platform Open wlth a month long promotion for Stephen Gately (pictured), whose début single New Beginning/Bright Eyes was yesterday (Sunday) set for a Top Three chart entry. The retailer's first Interactive indent promotion by an artlst features the Polydor slgning plugging the release of hls new album New Beginning in daily two-mlnute slots over a month. The promotion, whlch begins on June 17 two days before the album Is released, Is the first of its kind on UK interactive télévision. As part of the campaign, anyone buylng the album through the platform wiil recelve a free Stephen Gately 

(mwnews@unmf.com) NEWS 
BT's Openworld signs new s fi I e BRAHSOH SET TO REFINAHCE V2 Richard Branson is set this week to oversee a complété refunding of V2 wlth the aim of hitting its break- even target by 2002. The move, which was originally outlined in March, will see Branson payingoff £20m of a £93m bonds debt with an being exchanged 

service Openworld has inked deals wlth Harvey Goldsmith to webcast Sting's April Royal Albert Hall con- cert and with 19 Management to produce S Club 7's officiai audio 
Openworld - whlch Is scheduled to start on July 1 - has also slgned up to webcast two House Of Blues 

ny starts UK actlvhies In September. The télécoms company has also slgned up dotmuslc producer Ben Drury and Mlles Keller from Ist Avenue to ramp up Ils muslc content for Openworld, its youth portai called uprush and its existlng narrowband online service btlntemet. 

DunceSlor makes strong début 

as Minislry wins across board 
by Paul Williams and Mary-Louise Harding The Mobo Organisation has won an encouraging initial response in its bid to establish DanceStar as an unmissable fixture on the music industry calendar. Last Thursday's inaugural ceremo- ny at London's Alexandra Palace received a cautious but encouraging response from the music industry with Ministry Of Sound Recordings' head of compilations Loham Presencer backing Mobo's efforts to in event recognising the huge 

the profile higher is a good thing." WEA marketing director Tony McGuinness, whose company was among the prizes for Ferry Corsten's remix of the William Orbit track Barber's Adagio Strings, thought the awards were "fantastic" for a first attempt, although he adds, "The only criticism I would make is the catego- ry restrictions in terms of being attrib- utable to one or two releases. I would expert the fans voting would vote for the depth of his réputation, rather than a couple of releases." Mobo Holdings CEO Kanya King says she felt there w; felt it only dance owcase their the need to spécifie event which can the underground and chart music," she says. 
honoured across its 

Beggars Banquet, Mute and Xtravaganza added to a profitable night for the independent sector by walking off with five awards between them. Basement Jaxx, signed to the Beggars-affiliated XL Recordings, 

34,5% stake in the company. A Virgin group spokesman says the deal will value V2 at $500m. 
HUDE SHEKS NEW UCENSING DEAL Nude Records will have to negotiate a new international licenslng deal following the end of Ks partnership with the Sony Independent Network Europe (Sine). However, the label, which recently re-slgned Suede, will continue to work with the major outslde the UK on the act. 
WHIPROHOTESMURRflï Warner Music International is appointing Andy Murray as vice- president marketing with a brief to oversee emerging priority artists. Murray, who was previousiy Warner Music Europe's director marketing US repertoire, takes up his new rôle on July 3. Meanwhile, Warner Music Europe artist promotions director Sue Wildish has been made Warner Music Inl senior marketing director. 

publishing interests. ATB led the way with two awards with the German artist named besl neweomer and his chart- topping single Senj (Till I Corne) tak- ing the besLdanee-Single id David 
albums award went to Ministry's Dance Nation 7, while Ministry maga- zine won the best UK publication prize. Also among the prizes was Artful Dodger, winning I ■ 
by Ministry's Reientless 

ganza's Chicane wa; Frankie Knuckles rime achievement ; 
to music, while among the other win- ners were Virgin's Chemical Brothers (best breakbeat act), Sony S2's Jamiroquai (best video with Canned Heat), Positiva's DJ Jurgen featuring 
Willian ■t act) a 

for scrutinising an élection ballot last week. At a hearlng on Wednesday (31), the Government's certification officer found against the MU for falling to appoint a qualified scrutineer for the October 1999 ballot held to elect the MU's director-general Dennls Scard. 
DAVID ARNOLD David Arnold, who won an Ivor Novello Award last month for The World Is Not Enough soundtrack, is not signed to BMG Music Publishing, contrary to last week's issue. BMG is MGM's sub-publisher for the soundtrack.  

Leahy moves up in 
EMIiChtysalis rejig 
EMhChrysalls managing director Mark Collen has promoted John Leahy to the new position of mar- keting and créative director In a bld to make the label's video, new média and marketing depart- ments work even more closely together. Following the décision of gén- éral manager Gordon Bigglns to leave the company later thls month, Collen has declded to expand the rôle and Leahy's pro- motion is effective immediately. "John is a very strong mar- keter but Is also creative. The move Is deslgned to try and marry the stratégie and creative rôles of ail three departments that will now report dlrectly to John, while press, promotions and A&R will corne through me." 

Leahy jolned EMI Records as Project assistant for Chrysalls Records In 1995 before moving to Parlophone as product manag- er and then senior product man- ager, joinlng the newly-formed EMhChrysalls label as senior marketing manager In 1998. MUSIC WEEK 10 JUNE 2000 

Gage joins Wise Buddah 
to boosl songwriting arm 
Wise Buddah Music has poached Clare Gage from Ministry Of Sound Recordings as part of its bid to take on pop production such as Cheiron and Murlyn. Gage, formerly MoS's A&R manager, takes up he creative development post (Monday) as the radio production company's music arm enjoys its busiest period so far with songwrit- ing and production projects for acts inoludlng Stephen Gately and 

Since it was set up in September meetings every < 1998, Wise Buddah Music has ing A&R concentrated much of its energies somethin on the likes of jingle production and he says. making radio edits for acts such as Fatboy Slim, Billie Piper and Artful Dodger, but managing director Bill Padiey says Gage's arrivai will help to make songwriting and production its primary focus. which are currently Padiey, half of the company's demand by UK record compames. songwriting partnership with "Life doesn't stop in Scandinavie Jeremy Godfrey, says Gage will free and there will corne a time when him to concentrate more on the cre- the public will become very tired of  — that formula," he says. 

You're right, a lot 
of successful people 
are on something. 

StavHiMJilwhen life gels hectic and physically demanding. Drop one Berocca table! into water to make an effervescent vitamin cocktail. 



NEWS mwnews@unmf.com 
M W COMMENT 
THE GULF BETWEEN THE US AND UK Something strange is happening In the US. Last week Eminem shattered the first-week solo album sales record set the previous week by hls lyrical target Brltney Spears. The 1.76m units he sold over the counter are équivalent to around one album per every 156 Inhabltants of the US. This cornes only 10 weeks after 'N Sync smashed the SoundScan group record with the 2.41m sales of their No Strings Attached (équivalent to one purchaser among every 114 Americans). And those records have kept on selllng after their flrst-week splashes. Compare this with the UK, where only one record this year, Oasls's album, has sold anything llke the same proportion in its flrst week, with its 311,000 sales équivalent to one album per 188 Brltons. To put this In context, Whitney's Hits was bought by one in 657 Brits when It debuted at one two weeks ago. On the face of it, there seems to be a widening gulf between what Is happening on either side of the Atlantic. Above ail, the US business is buzzing as consumers in général seem to be in the habit of buylng CDs - despite ail the hype about Napster and IVIP3.com. The last time this was the case in the UK was probably at the height of Britpop (when, incldentally, one in 72 Brits bought Oasls's Be Here Now in its flrst seven days on sale). Today there just doesn't seem to be the same buzz drawing consumers into the shops. There are some slmilarities, however. Singles sales have slumped year-on-year In both countries while albums are up by around 8% on both sides of the Atlantic. More encouragingly still, the UK albums chart seems to be mlrroring the US In at least one respect; some records - think Moby, Travls, Macy Gray and Gabrielle - are gradually building their sales momentum over a period of weeks and then sticklng in the charts. With David Gray already looking set to be the next in line, this Is at least one thing to cheer. Ayax Scott 

TOTP UNDERUNES US/UK DIFFERENCE IJood news that the Top Of The Pops format is finally set to Wbe sold Stateside after 36 years on the Beeb. According to a report In The Guardian, US TV executives can hardly believe that it Is recorded in a few short hours with eight acts per show every week. Of course their version will be based on the Billboard charts, but it should make a refreshing change from the totally video-domlnated US music TV. Full marks to Chris Cowey for banning videos from the UK TOTP - it's great to be reminded that we have something to offer them at last. Unlike last week's UK number one, which was originally a UK record but we had to wait for the US to discover this smash before it achieved the success it deserves here. What happened to Sonlque's It Feels So Good flrst tlme around? It amazes me how suddenly we as a nation and, in particular, the massed ranks of the média can 'discover' a record almost two years old. Does this mean radio has no ears, or Is it because, with backing from Universal, the independent label behind the record, Serions, can now put the time, money and effort behind the release that it deserves? Sadly the quality of Sonlque's number one was not matched by the other two records nestling in the Top Three the same week - the new offerings from S Club 7 and Bon Jovi. Now I like the idea of the Simon Fuller-manufaetured S Club 7. They look great and can get every current pop producer/writer to work with them. But, to my ears, this new release sounds like a beaten finalist for the UK leg of Song For Europe. As for the other Top Three tune by Bon Jovi - yer 'avîng a larf, aren't you mate? Do I have a bad case of deja vu, or is this a reworking of one we heard a few years ago? I know Jon Bon Jovi has an incredible fanbase and is a true superstar, but with hls flrst release for âges you would have thought he would have corne up with something a little more original. Each of the Top Three records may be pop in their own ways, but what the performance of each of these records really underllnes is the huge musical différences between what Is happening on both sides of the Atlantic at the moment. 
Tllly's column Is a Personal vlew ~ 

Music and film unité 
to tight piracy threat The world's music and film indus- tries are joining forces in their 

Motion Picture I Association (MPA) sign a landmark deai in Washington this week. IFPf chairman/CEO Jay Berman ' Valent!, chairman and MPA, which represents major US film corpora- fights piracy in more lhan 

share en them the almost $8bn to pira- 
Is that the joining of "significant step" against the pirating of s, CD-Rs and other optical di 

Dickins tests waier for Helicopter 

Girl with Peoplesound promotion 
Roh Dickins' new label Instant ^ , effectlvely to te R0b Dickins- new label Instant Karma Is to promote its début artist Helicopter Girl Peoplesound.com ahead of he flrst album release, How To Steal The World On June 26. The promotion, which starts today (Monday), is Peoplesound s e.i^h label marketing deai aunched iast September 

allowl'he laM'effectïvely to t^ 
entlflcally tested" marketing cam- Pa™e deai cornes just as Peoplesound.com finally announced completion of its second round of flnancing last week. Fin sh tirst sucn laoei last weeK. rmmaii slnce it launched iast September "n ^unications and Interna- and follows Dickins appomtment network operator tn thB Start-uo's board as a non- tionai   t-up's board executive director. Peoplesound has developed Helicopter Girl mlcroslte and t 

SSJZLSffZm* S» tsrfrïsi ■ L, .....bl. „ .. e.dusive 

télécommunications eu tional mobile network operator Sonera has taken an 8/4 stake and will use Peoplesound content for its Wap portai Zed. New-media capitalist Zouk Ventures - 
will oe avanauie as a download along with si further three tracks lan - is aiso taking a 2.4% si for cash investments of ur closed amounts.  

Emop plans dance A&R 

rôle for Performance arm by Mary-Louise Harding Emap's Performance music divi- i turn itself into h plans to sign it picks up through I publishing 

EMAP UK S u-MONTH PERFORMANCE 

of Shaff Mambo. which reached number two last August, by linking up with a sériés of partners to record and release other new a Tlm Schoonmaker, promoted from head of Emap On Air to become Emap Performance manag- ing director last year, says possible new artists will be sifted from the unsigned material sent to Mixmag and Kiss at regular A&R meetings. 
ous heads of music and program- ming at Emap Digital, Mixmag, Kiss, The Box and Emap's régional radio Big City Network stations. He adds that Capital Radio's Wildstar joint venture with Telstar is "absolutely not our model". "We're interested in doing this through a network of partnerships. The advent of digital distribution of music par- ticularly opens up lucrative new rev- enue opportunities as music corn- paries lose their traditional stran- glehold on distribution," he says, According tp annual financial fig- ures released last week, Emap sold 

more than 1,6m Kiss, Smash Hits and The Box compilation CDs in its tie-up with Universal TV during the year to March 31, while its radio division increased revenues by 8% to £84m. London stations Kiss and Magic drove the growth of the radio division, boosting their sales by a combined 41%. Overall, Emap - whose other divisions include busi- ness publishing, Emap France and Emap USA - announced normalised Pre-tax profits up 14% to £184.3m. Meanwhile, Performance is to launch its much-hyped Kiss TV spin- off KissMixTV on June 26 and is preparing to launch a similar rock- focused channei based on its Q, Kerrang! and Mojo magazine Js by thi The two new charnels will be dis- tributed via the Sky Digital platform and are designed to mirror The Box in programming style, focusing on their respective dance and rock genres. 

partnerships ai Emap says it is hoping to posi- tion KissMixTV as a key promotion- al force for breaking dance hits with a Boxpop style promo package Kisscloseup, offering record com- panies regular four-minute artist interview slots over a two-week 
Wildstar's Craig David will be the first Kisscloseup, promoting his second solo single Seven Days in the run-up to its release on July 10. ■ The company has aiso announced plans to create a joint- venture new média youth business with Channei 4. The as-yet- unnamed company is expected to launch a youth destination website by the fourth quarter, with mobile and interactive TV "prod- ucts" to follow. Channei 4 is itself proposing to launch a 16-34 targeted entertain- ment pay TV and web portai called E4 by the end of the year. 

MTVE hires Rothrock to lead online qrowtk 
MTV Europe has hired former Virgin MTV Europe has hired former Virgin Interactive Entertainment flnan vice président Nora Rothrock spearhead the long-awalf 
business MTVi. Rothrock, who will be based In MTV Europe's London HQ in her new rôle as the dlvislon's senior vice président, Is Inltially tasked with expanding MTVi's team from Ks cur- rent staff of 20 to 70 people, as well as establishlng Its broadeast MTV portai and music news site Sonicnet in key European territories. Rothrock's appointment follows the recruitment of Chris Slce, for- merly head of Music Week's slster consumer website dotmuslc, to oversee Its UK online development 

Rothrock: building 
In his rôle as country manager. 
cer slnnrcP1,ahlef operati"g offi- menf n. I, Says the "'"vest- ment pipeline' into MTVi Europe has been opened with P 

appolntments, addlng that online projects will reçoive prlorlty 

investment during the next 11 months. Some industry observers am analysts have warned MTV ma miss eut on significant new medii opportunities outside the US esuecially in Europe, owing to it 
ment 1 Sl0W internet develop MTVcnm^0»!, t0 IV,edia Motrix MTV corn is the most visited musii destination In the US 
Jrr GUild Says he delieve; 
Challenèo a iS 3 real Creativ( challenge, demanding a very differ 
an oldPnaChtOTV'ldon't belia« found th s eW media players haV€ 

he sayl eStWayt0USe y6t' 
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Allanticf252 plans £1m drive 

lo win more young listeners 
By Steve Hemsley Atlantic 252 has announced plans ' for a £lm promotional campaign and signalled its intention to bid for a digital licence in London as part of a stratégie marketing campaign to boost its UK coverage among the 15-24 âge group. The station w the New Atlantic 252 in January. fol- lowlng £70,000 worth of market research, adopting the strapline "Non-stop rhythm and dance" and removing ail guitar-based tracks from its playlist. In the last Rajar audience survey for the first quarter it recorded its first rise in listener- ship for almost five years, up by 150,000 to 1.7m. Managing director John O'Hara says the station will launch the first phase of the marketing campaign worth around £500,000 in August, 

holding back the rest of the money to spend on possible TV advertising on Channel 5 at the end of the year. The proposed mergerof Atlantic's parent CLT-UFA and Pearson TV - two of the main shareholders in Channel 5 - Is expected to be finalised in July. The campaign is being put togeth- er by média planning agency Carat and créative agency Spirit, and the first stage will focus on "ambient marketing", where brands advertise 
This is and clubs with advertis- that we are a pop m beer mats, giasses tion," says O'Hara. displayed 

popular with their 0,Hara: launchlnë Push in August 

"We need to get people sampling Ireland, currently reaches only 75% clips from ti 
sumer tests in the North West. Up to 200 people in the 15-24 âge group 400 music 

n and boost average ing hours. Average hours rose 4.0 hours a week to 4.6 hours first quarter, but that is still around half an hour a day. We 

i UK and 63% of the a from lation, and it oannot be heard in 
only made it difficult to convey the sta- need tion's message to advertising agen- 

playlist. Those taking pa to rate each track on a ; to five depending on ho\ 

A re-recorded version of Toots' Broadway Jungle is the latest addition to the batch of Euro 2000 singles. The song was chosen as the theme for sports brand Adldas's £3m advertising campaign runnlng throughout the toumament and until the end of the summer across Europe, Latin America and Asia. It is released In the UK on June 19 by Trojan Recordings and Is the label's first single release since Lord Tanamo's l'm In The Mood For Love reached number 58 in the charts in December 1990. The track was originally recorded by Toots & The Maytals more than 30 years ago and the new version, produced by Howie B, was recorded specifically for the advertising campaign created by agency Leagus Delaney. Toots, now in his fifties, appears on screen for the first time In many years In the video whlch features him performlng In a New York club. The single is belng distrlbuted by 3mv and promoted by Mike Irving Promotions. Leagus Delaney creatlve director Rob Burleigh says, "We wanted a llvely and upbeat track and we narrowed it down to the ska and reggae genre."  
Warner/Chappell launches CD 
to inspire new cover versions 
Publisher Warner/Chappell h duced a 12-track CD featuring origi- nal versions of songs it says record companies should conslder as cover versions for their artists. Only around 200 copies of the CD entitled That Shouid Just About Cover It have been produced and they will b 
A&R executives. Tracks include I Love Music by the 0' Jays (Gamble/Huff), Chris Isaacs' Wicked Game (Isaacs), Best Of My Love by The Eagles (Henley/ Frey/Souther), Hard To Say l'm Sorry by Chicago (Foster/Cetera) and Van Morrison's Crazy Love (Morrison). The tracklisting was chosen from Warner/Chappell's catalogue by 

they are in their office or in the stu- dio late at night and need some hnow people chose 

'Vià 
rtrK 

Warner/Chappell CD: 2,000 copies what to cover by stumbling over tracks, and we are trying to help them make a décision. We want to make people aware of the gems that we as publishers are sitting on that might otherwise go unnoticed." The CD sleeve features a naked model on the front and has been designed to mimic the artwork used on sleeves for the famous Top Of The Pops compilations produced in the Seventles. Warner/Chappell plans to distrib- follow-up CD in the autumn. 

BBC boosts shows 
about Glastonbury The BBC will broadeast around 70 hours of coverage from this year's Glastonbury festival. Radio One plans more than 30 hours of live music across the June 23-26 event with slots presented by Steve Lamacq, Sara Cox, Jo Whiley and Emma B, while the Radio One website will carry videos, pictures and news from the festival. In addi- tion, the network's webcam will be directed at the main stage and updated every 30 minutes. Radio One executive producer Claire Pattenden says, "From a technical point of view, it is the most complicated outside broad- east we attempt during the summer, but we are committed to it and this year we are attempting to broaden 
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BBC2 plans 18 hours of live music hosted by Zôe Bail, Whiley, Jools Holland, Jamie Theakston, Jayne Middlemiss and John Peel. BBC Choice is dedicating three evenings to live coverage from the Dance Tent, while coverage of the festival will also feature on BBC World Service on Monday June 26. 

Popwire ad spend 
to heighten profile Online publisher popwire.com is spending around £200,000 on its first brand awareness campaign in the UK. The opening phase of the mar- keting strategy comprises a nine- week print ad campaign running until early September in NME, Melody Maker, Q, Uncutand Top Of The Pops Magazine. 
appeared on the site, including dance act Trans Control who have since signed to Chicago-based label UC Music after establishing 

news file PRESS BEIEASE WEBSITE LAUHCHED A business-to-business website dedicated to music industry press releases is launched this week. PR-it.com will be updated daily with a virtual news desk providing journansts with détails of new releases, tour dates, management changes and sponsorship deals. 
NME IN READING DEAl The Mean Flddler has signed média partnership agreements with NME and its online service nme.com for the Carling Weekend festivals at Reading and Leeds on August Bank Hollday weekend. 
HAMIITON JOINS WORLDPOP Liam Hamilton, who is currently managing director of LWT, is joining Worldpop as chief operating officer. He will have spécial responsibility for creating Visual pop content for broadeast across TV, radio and the internet. 
WHIINEÏ GOES PIATINUH ■çKgnWhitney Houston's guJm|aihiim Whitney - The Greatest Hits was certified platinum last week by the BRI. A platinum award also went to Red Hot Chili Peppers' Californication. Meanwhile, Toni Braxton's The Heat and the compilation The Best Club Anthems.-.Everl Y2K were certified gold, and David Gray's White Ladder received a silver award. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATING COMPARE 
Top Of The Pops* 4,103 -6.6 Top Of The Pops 11* 4.142 n/a SMTV 1,751 +14.0 TF1* 1,858 n/a CD:UK* 1,799 +4.1 The Pepsl Chart* 1,374 +15.6 FBI 857 342 

jm's most popular ac  ; are still to raisf of the popwire name, but we want to do that through product by using our bands in the advertising," says marketing manager Stansfield. 

tours, 
report 
ttaVU'tinhdnfcitêlmkh twntwli 

Need to be kept up to dote with the live music scene in the UK? ...tours report is the onswer. Published weekly, tours report indudes: 
• tours news • this week's dotes in brief, and new additions to the diary • fortheoming and long range tours diary listed by artist and date • this week's London dates • contact numbers for managers, booking agents, pr, promoters and labels 
For a one-stop view of the UK's whole live 
music scene, look no further than tours report. 

To subscribe, call Shane or Anna on 020 7940 8605 / 8585 
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Streamwave is the revolutionary new streaming product that gives visitors to your website 
instant access to video and audio. They dont need a plug-in and don't need to download a 
file. They simply click on Streamwave and let the action commence. From now on using anyth" 
e'se will look oh-so twentieth century. Visit our site now and see the future of your web t 
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www.stfeamwave.co.uk or cali 0800 1387 387 
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Streaming Audio and Video Services ovec the Internet 



, WILLIAMS ^wiiliamsOunmf.com) 
c h a r l f i I e 
• Gabrielle extends her presence on fono's chart of the blggest UK-sourced hits on European radio wlth the arrivai at 18 thls week of When A Woman. The Go.Beat/Polydor track makes its entry as Its predecessor Rlse holds at four side a Top Five st  

with Pool Again, wl already hit the Swedish and Rnnlsh radio Top 10s, while holding at 20 in Sweden's sales chart. It is one of two BMG tracks on the fono Top 20, matching Sony and Virgin's totals but trailing those of Universal and Warner with four apiece. The indie sector leads the way again with six tracks. 
• Innocent/Virgin slgning Blllie, who hit the Australian Top 10 last year with the single Honey To The Bee, is fast on course to repeat the trlck with Day & Nlght, which is the hlghest new entry this week at 16. Another Virgin act, Melanie C, leads the way for UK-signed acts on the chart with Never Be The Same Again holding at three. 
• Sting lands the hlghest new entry slot on the Italian singles chart at eight with his Cheb Mami collaboration Desert Rose, which last week climbed to one on the Billboard maxi-singles sales chart 
Jennifer Lopez's Feelin' So Good is standing in the way of The Pet Shop Boys' I Don't Know What You Want... reaching the top of the B/f/board club play chart. 
• In the wake of Iron Maiden's chart return in several key territorles, another vétéran UK métal act now have cause for célébration wlth Motorhead's SPV-Issued We Are Motorhead entering the German albums chart at 21 last week. Only fellow seasoned acts Sting and Tom Jones beat Lemmy & Co to "re accolade of being the 

• Hut/Virgin act Birth's début single Found A Way Dut appears tobegetting a better return in Denmark than at home by entering the Danish airplay Top 20 at 19. Its début is part of a hugely- successftil week on the chart for UK-signed acts with Melanie C moving 8-4, Sweet Female Attitude's Flowers climbing 14-5 and Toploader's Dancing In The Moonlight rising 20-12. 
• Jeepster's Belle & Sébastian last week instantly became the highest-ranked UK-signed act on the Canadlan singles chart by entering at four wlth Légal Man. The single Is one of three UK- sourced releases in the Top 10 with Iron Maiden's The Wicker Man fmproving 10-5 and Richard Ashcroft's A Song For The Lovers declining 7-9. 

Warner global priority Matchbox 20 are scheduled to visit the UK later thls month as part of their bid to build on the momentum of their album, Change Of Season By Matchbox 20, which last week debuted inside the UK Top 40 and entered at three on the US Billboard 200. The band are set to play London's Hammersmith Apollo on June 15 with dates foliowing at Manchester Unlversity and Glasgow's Old Fruit Market. Ahead of the Hammersmith date, the band's singer Rob Thomas, who co-wrote and sung lead vocals on Santana's Worldwide hit Smooth, will be performlng with the Latin vétéran at Wembley Arena next Wednesday (June 14). East West product manager Richard Hinkley says the band will be fitting in promotional activity around the dates, and then staylng in Europe for a further week of promotion. "Ifs always difficult, but we have more of a story this time than with the last album," he says. "The last album dld in excess of 10m in the States, and Rob has had a massive UK hit with Smooth." Bent, the flrst single from the band's current album, will be released as a UK single on June 26. The longevity and international Importance being attached to the project are underllned by the fact they will be returning for further UK promotion In January next year. 

UK acts baltle for supremacy 

al Europe's biggest festivals 
by Paul Williams Oasis and Travis are taking on Europe in virtual tandem this 
than six of the continent's biggest 

The two acts, who are handled by 
will both be playing Germany's sis- ter Rock Am Ring and Rock Im Park 
begin what wiil be a double assault bythemr tival circu 

heir first live appearance since loel Gallagher announced he would 10 longer be playing ult, the group'r 

turingin anyofthei vais, although their performances, now featuring the addition of Matt Deighton on guitar, are scheduled to go ahead regardless. Alongside the two German festi- vals, the two bands, who toured the US together earlier this year, will 

event which begins on June 29, Rock Werchter in Belgium starting on June 30, and Eurockeenes de Belfort in France, beginning on July 7. Among Oasis's other festival dates is Paleo in Switzerland on July 26. Sony Music Europe's Epie mar- keting vice-president Frank Stroebek says, "Travis have been a priority since the album came out, and with them focusing on the US, this is the last tour we'li have with them this year." Meanwhile, Skunk Anansie, who were one of the busiest UK-signed acts on the festival circuit last year, take on a schedule including next Midtyns 2000 ' 1 

Denmark, while fellow Virgin act Gomez's half-a-dozen key festival appearances include Pink Pop, Roskilde and Flurricane. Mushroom's Muse will be among the busiest development acts this summer, taking in a clutch of the big ■ festivals including Paleo and Roskilde. Guf s Tom Jones, is part of the Midtyns line-up where UK perform- ers also include RCA's Eurythmies and Mercury's Texas. Pink Pop will include Echo's Moloko; Lowlands in the Netherlands features Junior Boy's Own/V2's Underworld; Rock Am Ring and Rock Im Park, A&M/Polydor's Sting; Rock Werchter, Polydor's The Cure and Universal-lsiand's Paul Weller; and Roskilde, EMI acts Iron Maiden and The Pet Shop Boys. 

GmH 
AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 

byALAN JONES 

• Apart from both having had hits with Olivia Newton-John, Cllff Richard and the Electric Light Orchestra can now claim to have something else in common. Four weeks after Sir Cllff hit a peak of six on the Danish chart with The Danish Collection, ELO enter at 14 with a Sony-issued album under the same fitle. 

For the second week in a row, the record for highest first-week sales of an album by a solo artist has been shattered. Hot on the heels of Brltney Spears' 1,32m opening with OopsI.J Did It Again, rapper Emlnem sold —l.-.Z§W-£0Pies of his second album The Marshall Mathers LP in Its first week in the shops, a total only beaten by the 2.41m opening of 'N Sync's No Strings Attached 10 weeks ago. Eminem's staggering début bettered even the most optimistio industry forecasts, and comprehensively smashed the seven-vear-old first-week record for ajagalbum, set in 1993 by Snooe^Bggy Dogg's 803,000-unit début with Doggystyie. Eminem's only prevlous album, The Slim Shady LP, opened in February 1999 with 283,000 sales, a total it has since swelled to more than 3.5m. Spears' Oopsi... album still managed to seil a huge rcio nrn « M | , and both artists also have concurrent . i the only new entries to the Top 10 of rt, Eminem moving 11-7 with The Real Slim Shady d Spears vaulting 12-9 with Oopsl.,.l Dld It Again. The phénoménal opening sales I "" linem have helped the US albun 

set last véar SaHii! f ,running ,lnore than 8% ahead of the record pace 

œfcsfœ There are plenty of UK acts in the 101-200 retfinn nf tK vith Wasp Star (Apple Venus Volume 2) by XTC f n irtnr ar however, 3t 108 with 12,700 saies Thouah Tha vL D the first, debuting  1 to improïeÎ7ll64 to ma5 h I03' appearance in the chart, ail other Waftists are d^b namely Sonlque (108126) Plni, n i ?^d0Wn' 1 BBMak (118130) CharTaH aa Royd f98"^), , (108-163), Travis flstlfiR) hUiC,|,P6"145'' 51ve 
while UK-signed lrish orn ..fn Dldo (144-177), slight setback, their selftltted^h"'6 a'S0 SUffer a 

  1167-168 even though the « ® down 
:  — advances 35-30 an rt tne tirst single Swear It Again Here also continues to grow, rising 34-28 whni ç00' BBMak,s single Back Feels So Good continues with the song riin B°nittue's slow fade with It the chart. Eiton John's Somiril n S°"g d|PP|ng 19-21 on its 21st week in 
climb? behaUSe airpiay has virtually ceeasideiSath0d0Wn,falline64"73 climbs to a best-yet 17th place on the saîes-onîy charf6 alth0Ugh 11 
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A & R - EDITED BY SIMON A B B 0 T T (sabbott@unmf.coni) 
news fi16 TERROiWISIQN RND HOME IN PAP1U0H Terrorvision have fbllowed The Human League on to the growing rester at Chrysalis Music Group-funded Papillon Records, which Is also poised to announce the return to the fold of a well-respected pop writer and artist. Represented by JPR Management and published by Wamer/Chappell, the UK rock band, who enjoyed a number two hit wlth Mint Royale's remlx of Tequila, are currently writlng and rehearslng new m " " 

BK6 HUîiC Ras DEAl BARRACIQUSH Richard Barraclough has signed a Worldwide publishing deai wlth Garry Boorman at BMG Music. The writer, who is represented by Tina Dolenz, has been working with members of Sheffieltfbased Steelworks Productions on projects including Billie Piper. Ashley Ballard and Girl Thing. Currently in Los Angeles meeting with local and BMG Music writers, he has been co-writing with Sony/ATV Music's Oskar Paul on projects for Julian Close and Magnus Rennes' Silent 
with Darren Berry, recently signed by Steve Sasse to Libertine/East West. 
HARRISON ADOS TWO BAKDS TO ROSIER Steve Harrison, manager of The Charlatans (launched In 1989 on hls Dead Dead Good Imprint) and consultant to Peter Hook's Monaco, has added two new Manchester- based bands to hls rester, The Rain Band (based around singer Richard Mancollls) and Beulah Garslde - a 19-year-old female slnger/songwriter, who has been co-wrlting with Howard New and Gary Barlow. Now based in Crewe, Harrison says he is looking to add other names to hls portfolio. "I really want to develop a vibrant and dynamic new rester," he says. 

Luscelles signs Spek 

to busy Echo rosier 
by Simon Abbott The Echo Label, currently celebrating the albums success of Moloko, has made its first album signing of the year in the shape of former Dream Warriors frontman and USB coliaborator Spek. Now London-based but with roots in Sri Lanka and Canada. Spek (real name Hussain Yoosuf) has been developing his material with support from Annette Barrett at Wamer/Chappell Music, who signed his pub- lishing in January 1998. Managed by Jaz Summers and Tim Parry at Big Life Management, Spek has written with a diverse range of writers from Zomba Music's Nitin Sawhney - they wrote Pilgrim together and collaborated on the latter's recent album on Outcaste - to members of Massive Attack, but it was his work with pro- ducer Brian Rose that impressed Echo man- aging director Jeremy Lascelles. Chrysalis Music scout Rich King intro- t Rose - then unpublished, lis Music writer - ; i, along with the to Echo making offer. 

m tracks ranging from those ready lu h iix lu some at a more embryonio stage and, although the majority of the first album looks llke being Spek-Rose co-writes, every- one on the team is still open to ideas. We haven't closed any doors." Spek joins a roster - carefully pruned . lWnum(,erjng 

Lascelles: Impressed by Spek seven acts - which also includes Big Yoga Muffin (whose début album, Wherever You Go, There You Are, is set for release for July 17, preceded by the single Boredom Is A Luxury today [Mondayj), Babybird (whose third album, Bugged, appears on June 12) and "contemporary soul duo" Dark Flower, Meanwhile Utah Saints are preparing to release their second album, the follow-up to 1993's eponymously Top 10 début on ffrr. In addition to recent singles Love Song and Eunky Music (which featured Edwin Starr), it includes contributions from Public Enemy's Chuck D, REM's Michael Stipe and The Pretenders' Chrissie Hynde. "The album is almost finished, subject to sample dearances, so we're just scheduling it now," says Lascelles. "it's been seven years, so we're virtually starting from scratoh, but with two Top 40 singles and a ail really excited." 

EMI Music snaps up 
rights to Notre Dame 

n off h the English Dame De month. 
EMI Music Publishing has set compétition to sign the rights i version of the smash musical N Paris, which opened in London The publisher has been chasing the deai since Midem in January. The deai covers th» chray, the lyrics and the majori- To date, Notre Dame De broken box office records and Belgium and opens in by in France, Canada and tteigi Broadway later this year - f more than 4.5m people am 7m soundtrack albums and 1m live vjj The English version of the show - translat- ed by original writer Luc Plamondon and Will Jennings (Titanic) - stars Columbia Records artist Tina Arena and three of the original French production's stars. "I first saw the show in Paris in November 1998 and was completely mesmorised by the songs and the incredible production," says Peter Reichart, EMI Music's UK managing director and président Continental Europe. "I jumped at the opportunily for this involvement. " Piotured above are: (front row, from left) producer Charles Talar, Plamondon and Reichardt; (back row, from left) EMI Music's Terry Foster-Key, consultant Fabrice Thire, lawyer Simon Tahar, consultant JP lliesco and EMI Music's 
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The single - 2 Faced - July 17 
The album - Elbow Beach - July 31 

TV; Jerry Springer. Planet Pop. Big Breakfast, CD;UK, 1 The Box. SM:TV. This Morning. GMTV. Jim Davidson. FE Top Of The Pops. Disney Channel, Pepsi Chart Show... 

LOUiSE 

Press; Campaign launched wîth FHM and New Woman front covers. Much more to corne... 
Marketing; TV. radio, press. and poster advertising 
Internet: coming soon - www.louiseonline.com 
RM) 

2 Faced 



MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 

ABM IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT WITH IMMEDIATE 
EFFECT YOU CAN ORDER ALL ABM, HALLMARK & 
EXCEED TITLES DIRECTLY FROM ABM. 

PLEASE CONTACT YOUR AREA SALES REP OR THE SALES 
DEPARTMENT AT ABM ON; TEL 020 8236 2310; FAX 020 
8236 2312; email sales@abmlabel.co.uk 

WlLLIE NELSON 

•D PICKWICK & l 

ILSTWI BORKHAMWOOD. HERTS WD63D] 



EDITED BY ADA M W 0 0 D S -Ml D - P R I C E/L 0 W - P R 11 
The early days of by Sixtles product. Although disinclined to exploit much of their catalogue themselves. the major record companies were highly réceptive to those licensers wlliing to pay a price for long-dormant product which was gathering dust in the vaults. The CD révolution further revitalised the market for Sixtles material, which effectively became the budget flag bearer as the price point marched into a host of 

The novelty of CDs, the outrageously cheap prices and the endless flood of old hits suddenly available to an audience alienated by more modem sounds inspired a booming market fed by an endless flood of product from acts such as Gerry & The Pacemakers, Small Faces or The Searchers. The downside was that an influx of releases padded ouf ^ ' outs, poor quality livt takes of well-known * by lesser known acts. Much of the "cheap and nasty" stigma that still clings to budget in some quarters was caused - and in many cases well-earned - by the plethora of opportun! labels which sprang up in th budget boom of the mid- Nineties to feed the demand for Sixtles material with II attention to quality of or packaging. However, it is a very différent taie today. Cheap Sixtles collections still abound, but the 
often sold in elaborate packages with detailed sleeve notes aimed a collectors. The multi-artist albums corne with ever-increasing attentior to détail, in order to give them an 1 
edge in the battle of the bargain bins and retail promotions. Price is no longer enough with Sixties acts which have been re-sold and re-packaged so often the market and the product look 

HOW10 KEEP 

THE SIXTIES 

SWINGING 
There's still life in Sixties compilations, but care and 
présentation hold the key to success. By Colin Irwin 

Still hittlng the tills (clockwise from top left): Dusty Springfleld, The Kinks, The lers and Gerry 1 & The Pacemakers | 

Most of the "pack'em high" labels expired as became ever fiercer. ' ' majors started taking < low-price phenomenon 

.■m 

has gone by the board now." he adds. Of course there are exceptions to this. Most of the Pye product from the period has wound up with Castle Music, which has had notable success in particular with an elaborate reissue programme for Pye's entire Kinks catalogue at mid-price. The band's leader Ray Davies gave the project his blessing and Castle went to town on packaging and re-mastering, even including a book and bonus CD with its Best Of package. Westside did a similarly elaborate packaging job on its Procol Harum sériés, which continues to sell at mid-price despite Westside's policy décision to move out of the price point. "We've been moving away from mid-price to full dealer price for more than a year and the only things we are still putting out at mid-price are those we're rtually obliged to do at a lower a lesser running 

I anyway, and at any price. Since )k that décision. I can honestly say that as far as our is concerned, sales haven't suffered at ail." In the market 

m 
/ . I 

.r 

of real impact, 

iwer price point is still having fun le Sixties, however. Castle's new Pie budget imprint has had a . Sixties bias in its initial burst of :t including The Kinks, Small Faces te Searchers, following it with early is from Van Morrison, Shirelles, irds, The Everly Brothers and 

repackaging for a new générai "Traditionally both Sixties a product has done well for us I are finding that even Woolwor are asking for Eighties and Ni releases," says EMI repertoin 

Steve Woof. "Over the years, Sixties material has done phenomenally well because when it came out, EMI, Decca Pye were the three main companies so had a lot of material to exploit. Of cour we still are exploiting it, but by and larj 

id rarity value of tracks - is the s duplication of material. 'We try to avoid duplication of repertoire as far as possible." says Universal product manager, catalogue marketing. Silvia Montello. "We cheok what is already available on the et and tailor our releases accordingly. 

île il® ikt; wts's 

price charts for the past two years with Bob Marley: plethora Hot Chocolate's 14 Greatest Hits. In fact the company enjoyed such demand when You Sexy Thlng was featured In The Full Monty movie that it temporarlly took the budget album off the shelves while It TV-advertised an upgraded full-price version. Now Hot Chocolate's Greatest Hits Vol 2 has sold 130,000 units In four years, Including a remlx of You Sexy Thlng. Rod Stewart, Sweet, Blondie, Status Quo, Lou Reed, Thln Llzzy, The Carpenters, Gloria Gaynor, Ike & Tina Turner and any number of thomed Seventles compilations continue to defy fashlon and stlmulate 
MUSIC WEEK JUNE 10 2000 

interest in the budget and mid-price markets alongside a growing interest In more specialist genres of the era. Bob Marley collections featuring everythlng from the acknow- ledged classics to early obscurities have hit the shelves from ail directions In the past couple of years, with a plethora of boxed sets, and reggae fans can also enjoy a slmilar flood of Lee "Scratch" Perry reissues and compilations. There is plenty of activity, too, for blues, funk, soul and jazz, with Nina Simone's catalogue malntaining a significant presence In High Street stores and non-tradilional retail alike at ail price 
One thing the low-price speclallsts have dlscovered, much to their glee, is that when a major label markets a hits collection heavlly with a big promotion or a TV ad, it has a knock-on effect right down the line, stimulating interest In other collections from that act. Simone must now be considered one of the queens of catalogue, with a huge array of material on the market of variable quality 

of boxed sets 

and price. BB Klng, Taj Mahal, Candi Staton, Funkadellc and Kool & The Gang are also ubiquitous cholces for In- store promotions. There is even a healthy market for Seventles bands with less obvious 
as Caravan and 
to rows of punk collections still frequently belng pumped out. Expect a revival of Interest In Hatry Nllsson, too, as BMG plans an August onslaught of Nilsson 
packages. "This material has been out before but it hasn't been done right before and we Just felt it was the right time to do something." says BMG catalogue manager Unda Nevill. None of which Is lost on Herts-based Audio Book & Music Company (ABM), which became the surprise new owner of Hallmark following Its acquisition of the one-tlme top low-price label two months ago. ABM has already made impressive intoads into the traditional market with a quality catalogue of early jazz and blues reissues developlng from Its roots selling audio in book shops. Overnight it acquired a catalogue of more than 2,000 releases 

after defeating an attempted management buy-out led by Hallmark managing director Marcello Tammaro, as former owner The Point Group slid towards recelvership. "It did ail happen very qulckly," says 

possible back In stock and reassure the dealers it is available. Obvlously we've got to prove ourselves but the reaction so far 
Graham Betts, formerly at Tring, has been appointed product manager and ABM is very ambitious for its new acquisition, planning to re-launch the Pickwick label at mid-price with other new initiatives in the pipeline. "It's a good catalogue and there is no real reason to change it, we just want to develop it and as long as we do what we say we'H do, l'm sure we will re-establish Hallmark as budget market leader," he 
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>■ among our own releases either, although naturally there will be instances when tracks appear a number of times on différent compilations according to their popularity and relevance to the package." Universal, of course, bas a massive catalogue to exploit since the PolyGram merger with access to material ranging from classic Motown hits to the vast Decca catalogue of Sixties hits. Recent reissues have included collecbons from Dusty Springfield, Engelbert Humperdinck, Lulu, Marianne Faithfull, Walker Brothers, Manffed Mann, Géorgie Famé and even David Bowie's London Boy. However, ils best-sellers have been the Motown hits of Smokey Robinson, Diana Ross & The Suprêmes. Four Tops, Mary Wells, Marvin Gaye, Stevie Wonder and the Temptations. Occasionally market 
'Over ihe years, Sixties 

mnferia! lias doue 
piienomenaily wefi because 

when if came oui, EMI, Decca 
and Pye were Ihe fhree moin 

companies, se we hati a iot o! 
maleriol fo exploil' - 

Sfeve Woof, EMI 
forces can provide a surprise hit, too, such 
used in a TV ad, triggering huge interest in not only that track but in Fury's whole Decca catalogue, which is now doing good business for Universal. "It is great when that happens," says Montello. "A TV ad, a film, a new book, a TV documentary, a tour or, sorry to say this, the death of the artist, will ail create sudden demand for anything 

Fliktlai Isr a sliee al tbs HjStfrti 9®»» 
   says EMI repertoire manager Steve Woof. "There Is a big market and a lot of stuff out there. In the Sixties there was baslcally just the blg three of EMI, Pye and Decca in this country, then in the Seventies other labels started sprouting up, and In the Eighties it 

The range of available material around Is what gives the Eighties such a huge potential for development at mid- and low- price, giving the market a chance to catch up on the classics of living memory it may have missed out on first time round, even without the ever helpful TV or movie theme, or - as in the recent cases of Culture Club, Human League and Duran Duran - a comeback tour. Tracy Chapman. however, is the ultimate example of a slow-buming "classic" record into 

and even the labels themselves are at a loss to explain the appeal each year. EMI Gold can guarantee to sell 30,000-40,000 units of Best Of collections by crooners Dean Martin, Nat King Cole and Matt Monro. "They have been available for years, but people still buy them year in, year out, ifs amazing," says Woof. Top of EMI Gold/MFP's best-sellers list last year were Nat King Cole's Lefs Fall In Love followed by Mot Chocolate's 14 Greatest Hits and Frank Sinatra's 20 Classic Tracks. Other Sixties recordings which featured high were collections by The Animais, Matt Monro, The Seekers, Beach Boys, Herman's Hermits and The Shadows. With EMI, BMG and Universal 

phenomenon. Chapman's eponymous début album, originally issued In May 1988, has now sold more than 2m units since its reissue at mid-price five years ago, stimulating a market that is increasingly being used as a tactical tool to stir fresh interest in albums runnlng out of steam - if only for campaign purposes or limlted promotional perlods. Warner is in a particularly strong position, with Its vast catalogue from the vaults of Atlantic and Elektra. It has plans to Increase activity at the price point, while its competitors can only sit and wonder at the impact on mid- price if, and when, EMI becomes part of the équation. "Things are going very well at the moment," says BMG catalogue manager Linda Nevill. "Now more than ever you have to get it right and it has to be attractive and appeallng, but there's a good market out there for both mid- and low-prlce if you get the product right. Sometlmes we're surprised what does well. Our Manclni and Morricone soundtracks at mid-price on Camden Deluxe have been particularly successful." The Jam, Motorhead, The Specials, Gary Numan, Phyllls Nelson, Shalamar, Spandau Ballet, Soft Cell, Imagination, ABC, Ail About Eve, Bananarama, Bronskl Beat, 

Bananarama; Eighties compilation 

Tracy Chapman: slow 
Level 42, Mica Paris, Shakatak and Voice Of The Beehive are some of the acts which are most familiar among the Eighties reissues and compilations. However as the majors become wlser about who they are licenslng to and the potential of their own catalogue, Eighties 

whole decade is worked far less than eii the Sixties or the Seventies. "Music from différent eras isn't targeted at the same audience in terms of consumera," says Universal product manager, catalogue marketing, Silvio Montello. "Naturally what appeals to a buyer of Lulu records isn't going to appeal to a Tubes collecter. Music from the more recent periods is more likely to appeal to the music multiple chalns, but Ifs rather more dictated by the artist or band than the era into which they fall." She also feels that because of the relative scarclty of quallty Eighties :, the lower prlce points make it 

increasingly aggressive 
has not licensed product for more than twc years, concentrating instead, as with Castle, on acquiring or refreshing its own existing product. Many of those who still rely on licensmg are making strenuous efforts to change things. "Inevitably, as we 

. ur product overiaps with other ranges," says Delta label manager Peter Jamieson. "But negotiations are in hand that should bear fruit in the coming yi of the ra In addition our siste J parent company in 

"Naturally the Eighties is a less actlvely exploited area of the catalogue than previous eras, so the popularity of Eighties repertoire - and Ninefies for that matter - Is strong among the buyers. That sald, it is more the quality of the package and the unlqueness of what's on offer that really counts." Cl 

several times over. The glaring exception to this rule is The Beatles, who remain one of the few catalogue acts whose sales never need coaxing. If they ever do, the Fab Four can rest assured they will be in the very 

TOP PLAYERS KEEP HRM GRIP ON SHARE1EAD 
The first quarter maintained at the high end of both the mid-price and budget sectors. Once again, Kingfisher's Crimson maintains grip on its market-leading share of the budget arena, registering more than 360,000 sales, and once again it is comfortably outweighed by EMI in the corporate reckoning. However, classical and jazz specialist Naxos and parent company HNH are shaping up to be a strong contender in label and corporate terms. Naxos registers an 8.6% share of budget sales, compared to the 7.1% it enjoyed in the end-of-year rankings. It comfortably maintains its secondplaced positon, but substantially .h. ^ ^ 

On the corporate side, HNH owes almosl ail of its sales to its fastgrowing label, and hovers behind the dominant triumverate of 

MID-PRiCE LABELS BUDGET-PRICE LABELS 

MID-PRICE CORPORATE 
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The mid-price market demonstrates a similar consistency at the top. In the first 

beat Mtt! is stil1 the we to 
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denton coïimh 0lyd0r (4-2%) make ""l® Epie m ° Pg a commanding lead, while 
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CASTLE MUSIC NEWS www.castlemusic.com advertisement 

PIE - THE WML INGREDIENTS 
CASTLE PIE's itnpressive roster of Original Artist-Original Recording reperloire has been secured lhanks to two factors; firstly, Castie Pie's exclusive access to Castie Music's own family of labels, and secondly, the co-opera- tion of other important catalogue owners in licensing valuable original repertoire to Castie Pie, often on an exclusive basis. Castie Music's vast catalogue of copy- rights includes original recordings from UK labels as diverse as Pye (one of the "Big Four" major record labels during the 50s, 60s and 70s), Immédiate, Piccadilly, Transatlantic, Dawn, Bronze and a host of 

others; and from the USA such legendary labels as Sugarhill, Ail Platinum, Curtom, Solar, Chelsea, Invictus, Mot Wax, Beserkley 
Some of the valued licensors who have contrlbuted much marvellous original materl- al to Castie Pie include Trojan, Charly, Network, Ace, Nestshare, Cooking Vinyl, and K-tel. No other superbudget label has access to this wealth of proven repertoire. With over 200 albums available, Castie Pie's catalogue will continue to be enhanced by regular monthly releases of original exclu- sive repertoire. 

Grab a slice of Pie! 
OVER 200 ORIGINAL ALBUMS 
NOW AVAILABLE IN THE UK'S BEST 
VALUE SALES-BOOSTING DELUXE 
SUPERBUDGET RANGE 

AM0N6 the bewildering proliféra- tion of superbudget ranges avail- able in the UK market, Castie Pie stands head-and-shoulders above the rest - by sheer virtue of its significantly superior repertoire. In contrast to every other superbud- get label, most of the repertoire on this range is unavailable to any other label group at this price point. That's been made possible because Castie Music is easily one of the biggest independent music catalogue owners in the world. And that wealth of hit-proven catalogue has been made available to Castie Pie. The unique superiority of the range has also attracted other important cata- logue owners to allow their repertoire to 
mally allowed. No other superbudget range now cornes close to matching 

Castie Pie for original artist repertoire. The established customer profile of the superbudget album buyer is the impulse purchaser, and Castie Pie's pre- mium quality reperloire with its dynamic packaging (complété with sleeve notes) and its "full-price" look instantly attracls - and hooks - the impulse buyer. 

Castie Pie also inspires consumer confidence by branding packages with its "Original Artists, Original Recordings" logo, which, together with its unbeatable repertoire and highly attractive packag- ing, attracts new consumers to this price- point, resulting in increased sales oppor- tunities for retailers. 

That's why Castie Pie, which has set new standards in the low-price album market, is the world's best-value sales- boosting deluxe budget label - and this makes CASTLE PIE the premier retail choice for an across-lhe-board super- budget range of proven hits and exclusive concepts. 
Some of the artists with original hit repertoire available on Castie Pie include: The Kinks / Shatamar / Motorhead / Grandmaster Flash ! Status Quo / Elkie Brooks / Roy Orbison / Gene Pitney / B.B. King / Bonnie Tyler / Lonnie Donegan / Chef Baker / Donovan / Shirley Bassey / The Yardbirds / KWS / Lindisfarne / Celia Cruz / Jimmy Cliff / Johnny Cash / Bobby Womack / The Searchers / Billy Connolly / The Shirelles The Specials / Curtis Mayfield / John Coltrane / Petula Clark/The Small Faces The Foundations and many, many 

CASTLE PIE TOP 10 
BEST SELLERS 

1. MOTORHEAD AceOfSpades 
2. VARIOUS Tfte Message - The Roots Of Rap 
3. THE SMALL FACES ttchycoo Patk PIES0019 4. THE KINKS It's The Kinks 
5. SHALAMAR A Night To Remember PIESD004 6. JIMMY CUFF Wonderful World, BeauSfuI People PIESD027 7. BONNIE TYLER It's A Heartache 
8. PjWAROTTI Nessun Donna 
9. THE DUBLINERS The Best Of PIES000S 10.PETULA CLARK Downtown 

Original Recordings • Original Artists • Highly Original Prices 

flll 
limio 

X nm 
hemorix 

For more Information visit our website on www.castlemusic.com or ring Customer Services on 0800 328 4376 
IC IS A DIVISION OF SflHCTUART RECORDS GROUP Ul 



CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

Uncertomty romains as RCA engulfs BMGCjassics 

:i1 

BMG Classfcs artist Lesley Garrett (left) 
starring Ramon Vargas and Vessilina Kasarova, 

by Andrew Stewart News from the US of the création of the RCA Music Group, which will draw BMG Classics under an umbrella company responsible for ail music genres, bas done little to reassure industry observers that parent company BMG Entertainment is committed to the long-term production of 
Although no comment has been regarding the implications for BMG 

labels have expressed shock at the loss of the parent company's independence within the Bertelsmann group. "If you can' business work with a $50m-$60m then there must be something wrong ' the way it is managed," says one. However, a spokeswoman for BMG Classics UK says the end of RCA's 

"Officially there 
releases, but they will be fewer than before. One has to focus on doing the best for the artists that you have. The company is trying to refocus and regroup to reflect the présent state of the market," she says. Percussionist Evelyn Glennie's contract has already been terminated, while it appears likely that the RCA Music Group's inherited classical A&R roster will be trimmed further. Yet several new classical projects, recorded before the BMG Classics merger, are set for UK release this summer and in the year's final quarter, including a Copland dise from the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra and Michael Tilson Thomas, Donizetti's four-act opéra La Favorite 

i ail-Wagner album with Philharmonie conducted by Lorin Maazel. A critical assault on structural and management problems at BMG Classics' New York headquarters was posted on ai internet discussion group site on May 1, presenting a "former insider's view" and suggesting that serious repertoire and marketing errors had undermined retail a consumer confidence in the company's o classical output. Certainly, recent poor s; returns for such key releases as the monumental Rubinstein Edition and Puccini's Turandot, recorded in Beijing's Forbidden City, support the view that the company's international release schedule was failing to attract sufficient committed classical collectors. 

Press spéculation about the demise of BMG Classics, including articles published in late April in the Washington Post, New York Times and Daily Telegraph, accurately forecast that the classical label was about to lose its autonomous status. However, the RCA Music Group appears set to disprove prédictions that the new company will no longer record core classical produot. BMG sources insist the foundation of the RCA Music Group offers a chance to develop high-profiie classical crossover products, aggressively marketed and 
addition, there will be a slim-line programme of core classical releases, almost certainly important to us an driven in marketing terms by the profile and continue to record réputation of individual artists such as pianist Evgeny Kissin or cellist Steven 

Isserlis. It is expected that the RCA Music Group's key classical releases, like those of most other classical majors, will increasingly be conceived and packaged to attract a mass audience. The UK division of BMG Classics, responsible for best-selling artist Lesley Garrett and handling international promotion ■ of the Mediaeval Baebes, remains optimistic about marketing home-grown classical releases as part of the overall RCA Music Group strategy. "I know they address différent markets from the Maazels and Vargases of this world," says a source. "But Lesley and the Mediaeval Baebes are hugely 

The Top Classical Chart Company 
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( Maria Maria 

Featuring The Product G SC B and Wyclef 

#1 in Billboard Hot 100 for TEN weeks 

#1 Music se Media European singles chart 

UK Release 17.7.00 

Taken from the #1 DOUBLE PLATINUM UK album "Supernatural" 

■W- 

THE PHENOMENON CONTINUES... 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

Outside of Boyzone for the first time own solo début You're My Angel débuts 
COMMENTARY 

with bis single New Beginning/Bright Eyes. Stephen sold more than 72,000 copies of the record last week, beâting the 70,700 tally that won Oxide & Neuirino top biiling four weeks ago, but 

many sales as Gately's, but worse than Renan Keating, whose single When You Say Nothing At Ail spent a fortnight at number one last August, and subsequently sold over 500,000 copies. 

by ALAN JONES 
replace either Sonique or S Club 7 in an unchanged top two. Gately fares better than bandmate Mikey Graham, whose 

As a group, Boyzone have had 16 hits, six of them number ones. The two members of the group yet to release a solo single are Keith Duffy and Shane Lynch. 
o fter four nun ||able to spen 

ss to de 
mique registers a second nit with It Feels So Good 109,COO copies last week 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 
selling mi 
304,000. In an unchanged top two, she is still pursued by S Club T's Reach, which sold more than 123,000 copies on its first week in the shops - the second highest tally for a number two record this year, and more than a number one bas sold in 13 of this year's 22 chart weeks - and followed up 

The continuing rise of urban music makes its Top Ten presence felt in a big way this week, with bip hop and R&B acts debuting at five, six and seven. Pink's There You Go - a recent number seven hit in the US - tops that success by debuting here at number six, but narrowly loses out to sisterly gospel/R&B duo Mary Mary's Shackles (Fraise You), which débuts at number five. 

SALES UPDATE ,'i , tn r.Mr VERS^UST 
Just behind them is the rap allr Dre and Eminem with Forget About Dre. On its ninth week in the chart, Lonestar' 

to number_21, its highest "te. Thé Nashville-based t's single has now risen for five 

weeks in a row, during which time it has increased its weekly sales from a low of just over 6,000 to nearly 14,000 last week. It soared by 68% last week alone, a significant factor in this being the fact it was finally made available by Woolworth's last 
far" ^ 326 35 50 ' C0P 35 50 

Aqua début at number 26 with their seventh single Around The World. Ali six of " Danish act's previoys hits have reached / irst three reaching number V st hit Cartoon Heroes reached number seven in March. Meanwhile, the third single from Hmbrace's Drawn From Memory album, Save MeT'debuts at number 29, compared to the number 18 position achieved by Hooiigan last November and the number 14 peak of You're Not Alone in March. The group's eighth hit, Save Me seems destined to be their least successful since the introductory Fireworks ÉP reached number 34 in 1997. 

ne Top 20, th 

IHDEPENDEHT SINGLES 
SEX BOMB YOU'RE MYANGEL TAKEN FOR GRANTED CARMEN QUEASY 
TELL ME WHY (THE RIDDLE) SACRED CYCLES YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME SOMEONE ELSE NOT ME 

DESIRE FEELSO GOOD LET ME G ET ON T( 

Ithe im.'—Leat pai 1 1 ■ ■ TO MIKEY GRAHAM ON YOUR DEBUT CHART ENTRY % 1 1 | 
| 1 J ■ FROM ALL YOUR TEAM AT QUITE GREAT W WUÊ | 

V - -*mm - «MM» ■* ***» nmm- - to lAmUM"»' - 
| î Ii e one sîop promo shop | 

FROM MIKEY GRAHAM TO PAUL SIMON, JEFF HEALEY TO LADYSMITH BLACK MAMBAZO, CHRIS REA, TOBY BOURKE AND RUSSEL WATSON TO BACHELOR NUMBER ONE PLUS MANY MORE.... 
phone 01223 880111 / fax 882277 / e-mail sales@quitegreat.co.uk - ask for Pete Bassett, Paul, Louise, Dave, Caroline, Anita or Nigel 
- -3 "•"* ww w »tiiiitegr®at»co*uk—• * • " 
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!9 WORD GETS AROUND ★ 
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TOP COMPILATIONS 

NOW THAT'S WHATI CALL MUSIC! 45 *1 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
Bon Jovi's first ail becomes th s, Crush years ago, pe 

. That sequence is only bettered in the whole of album chart hlstory by four acts - Abba, Led Zeppelin, the Beatles and Rod Stewart - and is a resuit ef Crush selling a total of more than 84,000 

their setf-titled début, then re et 71 wi 
number 28 wi (1985) and number six with Slippery When Wet (1986). Since thon, their unbroken string of number ones has induded New Jersey (1988), Keep The Faith (1992), Cross Roads - The Very Best Of (1994) and These Days (1995). Jon Bon Jovi's two solo albums both peahed at number two. 

an all-American top three foi MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GR0UPS 
consécutive number one albums by Americans since June 1997, when the Wu- Tang Clan's Wu-Tang Forever made way for Hanson's Middle Of Nowhere (the Titanic soundtrack was replaced by Madonna's Ray Of Light the following year, but although American-born James Horner composed and produced the Titanic album, it was performed by the London Symphony Orchestra). The Bon Jovi album is only the second with material released for the first timi in '2000 to top the chart this yêar, the first BeTng'Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants by Oasis. Increasing its sales for the fifth straight week, Tom Jones' Reioad album is the only album in the top six not by an American. It continues at number four with sales of more than 39,000 last week bringing its overall 

SALES UPDATE 
VERSUS LAST YJAR Tp.MJÎ PERCEMTAGE OFUKACTS IN THE CHART UK:4ao% US: 45.3% 0ther67% 

Seven years after leaving Iron Maiden, lead singer Bruce Dickinson's retum to the fold has sparked improved fortunes for the band. Their Brave New World album sold nearly 30,000 copies last week, and débuts at number seven, instantly beating the peak positions of their last five albums - since Dickinson departed in 1993. It's a partnership of mutual benefit, however, as none of Dickinson's five solo albums have reached the Top 10. With his upcoming single Babylon sprinting to number 16 on the airplay chart, acclaimed singer/songwriter David Gray's White Ladder aibum continues its steady ascent of the album chart. Originajly released on the indie labei IHT in 1998,'the album spent six weeks 

more than 480,000 this year alone, a tote beaten only by Travis' The Man Who (647,000) and Moby's Play (552,000). 

rëissued'here on East West in May, sir when it has moved 69-44-32-23-16. It i more than 11,000 copies last week to bring its overall sales since rerelease 1 

COMPILATIONS 
;ix weeks at the to 

Hcall MusicI 45 steps down, to be replaced by Clubber's Guide To Ibiza - Summer 2000. It was a close thlng, however, with Nowl 45 selling more than 33,000 (its total sales are now 564,000) and Clubber's Guide selling 35,500. Mixed by Radio One's Judge Jules, Clubber's Guide is the latest success for the Ministry Of Sound label and proves that albums themed on the hot spot of Ibiza are still capable of beating off the best offerings centred around the Cypriot resort of Agia Napia. The highest chart position for an Agia Napa album to date is the number seven spot gained a fortnight ago by the Inspired label's Ultimate Agia Napa. Clubber's Guide To Ibiza - 2000 is the lOth Ministry Of Sound album to 

reach number one. Launohed in 1993, the label didn't have a number one album until igBS's The Ibiza Annual. Followed by two number ones that year, and four in 1999. Clubber's Guide To Ibiza has joined Clubber's Guide To 2000, Rewind - The Sound Of UK Garage and, most recently, Dance Nation, which topped the chart in April, to bring its 2000 total to four so far. The box office disaster of Honest, the film directed by Eurythmies' Dave Stewart and starring Ail Saints' Natalie, Nicole and 
album, which - despite including solo covers of Motown hits by ail three girls and classic Motown originals by Diana Ross & The Suprêmes, the Temptations, Marvin Gaye 

mmmt TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

3S Still tO appearance in re compilation ch 
SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE VERSUS LAST Compilations: 23.7% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 

OOPSIIDID ITAGAIN RELOAD THINGS TO MAKE AND DO 
Britney Spean 

Gut GUTCD 009 (V) Echo ECHCD 31 (P) cordings XLCD129 (V) Epitaph 65842 (P) 5 NEVERBETHESAMEAGAIN 
CRAIG DAVID GABRIELLE MELANIE C/L1SA LOPES 

LONDON 
WILDSTAR 

Stereophonicî PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS SOUND OFWATER Saint Etienne (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? Oasis STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS Oasis TROPICAL BRAINSTORM Kirsty MacColl STEPTACULAR 

V2WR1004492 (3MV/P) 
BRITNEY SPEARS BL00DH0UND GANG ARTFUL DODGER & R0M1NA JOHNSON 
BRITNEY SPEARS 

Stereophonii 
BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB Placid Casual PLC 03CD (3MV/V) World Circuit WCD 050 (P) Blix Street 6 210073 (HOT) 

Dooking Vinyl COOKCD194IV) ©on m 3 BOUND 4 DA RELOAD (CASUALTY) 
VC RECORDINGS LAFACE/ARISTA EAST WEST 
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THE OFFICiAL U K CHARTS 

SPECIALISTn JUME 10 2000 

MID-PRICE cnuWTRi 
APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION G 
TRACYCHAPMAN T BROTHERS IN ARMS C HEADUNES & DEADUNES, THE HITS OF A HA fi RESERVOIR DOGS (OST) V TANGO IN THE NIGHT 

Mute CSTUMM172(V) Elektra K9607742 (TEN) Vertigo 8244992 (U) Wamer Brothere 7599267732 (TEN) 

M People GreenDay 
Wamer Bros K9254712 (TEN) Reprise 9362455292 (TEN) RCA 74321613872 (BMG) 

LONDON CALUNG SECOND COMING INCESTICIDE 

Big Brother RKIDCD009 (3MV/P) Atlantic K7817672 (TEN) Beechwood IBITCD06 (BMD/P) Wamer Bros 7567827872 (TEN) Mercury 5144222 (U) 

Mercury 1700812 (U) Mercury 5228862 (U) Wamer Brothers 2473732 (Import) Limelight NEX34701 (Import) Grapevine/BMG 07863677622IRMG/BMGI H Epie 4898422 (TEN| 

SONGS 
LOVE SONGS SITTIN' ON TOP OF THE WORLD LEANN RIMES SO GOOD TOGETHER DANCIN WITH THEM THAT BRUNG Ml 

Morcuiv 5461772 |UI Elektra 7559624182 (TEN) MCA Nashirille 1701022(0) Rilz RITZBCD 709 (RMG/U) Epie 04951512 (TEN) Rilz RZBCD 715 (RMG/U) Curb/London 5560202 (TEN) Curb/London 8573805122 (TEN) MCA Nashvîlle MCD70097 (U) Gearlc GRL003(DIR) Curb/The Hit Label CURCD028IRMG/U) Warner Bros 9362473312 (TEN) Lonel* Street Dises LSD712IBMG) 

BUDGET 
YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME SUMMER CLASSICS EXIT STAGE RIGHT MACHISMO EP HEAVEN AND HELL VERY BEST OF 
LOVE SONGS THE COLLECTION PRETTY WOMAN - THE BEST OF 

EMIBITCDM539 (Import) Camden 74321755802 (BMG) Tycoon 8573830982 (TEN) 
Columbia 4736662 (TEN) Curb ROJOC1014 (RMG/U) MCA MCBD19509 (BMG) Camden 74321647912 (BMG) Spectrum 5517112 (U) 

STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS Oasis BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK Red Hot Chili Peppe CROSS ROAD - THE BEST OF Bon Jovi 

EMI5266052 (E) Epie 4945902 (TEN) Epitaph 65842 (P) MCAAJni-lsIandMCD 11950 (U) MCA/Uni-lsland 1122542 (U) Big Brother RK1D CD002 (3MV/P) Wamer Bros 7599266812 (TEN) 
Reprise 9362457952 (TEN) 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

l HE WASNT MAN ENOUGH 

Label Cal No. (Oistributor) 
Columbia 6694202 (TEN) LaFace/Arista 74321757602 (BMG) Interscope/Polydor 4973422 (U) Long Lost Brother S002 CD1 (V) DefSoul 5688902 (U) Wildstar CXWILD 28 (TEN) 

1T FEELS SOGOOD I FEEL SOGOOD I THEYOUNGMC i BACK TOGETHER AGAIN 
JonTheOentislVsOllieJ 

Virgin VSCDX1762 (E) 3 NuLife/Arista 74321753342(BMG) Arista 74321757112 (BMG) Columbia 6691882 (TEN) 

Manifeste FESX70{U) Hooj ChoonsHOOJ93R(V) Substance SUBS1T (3MV/TEN) UniversalMCST 40233 (U) Tidy Trax TIDY135T2 (ADD) Virgin DINST206(E) Virgin VUSTX157 (E) Positiva 12TIV132 (E) WEA WEA 258T (TEN) 

' RAP SUPERSTAR/ROCK SUPERSTAR 
I DOWNBY THE RIVER ) CAUGHTOUTTHERE ) STILLD.R.E. 0 22 ST1LL 

WEA WEA 252CD (TEN) 

î MASTERBLASTER 2000 I HARD BEAT EP 13 î CRAZY LOVE I ACCESS I LOVEBUG I THE RETURN (TIME TOSAYGOODBYE) 

OJLuck&MCNeat S2S S2S12001 (U) tose RROSE00212(U| suz NUKP0210 (ADD) 
Tripoli Trax 1 ! Nebula NEBL4(E) Step Music OSM1213 (MO/P) 

DrDrefeaLSnoopDogg 
l 11 GETGONE 3 21 GIVEMEYOU 4 23 VIVRANTTHING 5 18 SUNSHINE 

THANK GODIFOUND YOU 

Interscope 4972862 (U) Epie 6689822 (TEN) Lynden David Hall Cooltempo CDCOOL348 (E) Idéal U.S. Virgin VUST159(E) MaryJ Blige MCA/Uni-lsland MCSX040230 (U) Q-Trp Arista 74321751302 (BMG) Handsome Boy Modeling School Tommy Boy TBV2081B (P) Aaron Skyy Mushroom RA009T (3MV/P) DeadPrez Epie 6689862 (TEN) Jennifer Lopez Columbia 6691972 (TEN) 

and specialist multiples. 

DANCE ALBUMS 
THE MARSHALL MATHERSLP 

5 ES FORYOUREARSONLY B 6 8 TWICE AS NICE - SEXY & STYUSH V 7 133 CLUBBER'S GUIDETOIBI7A - SUMMER 2000 V 8 C33 DJLUCK 8. MCNEAT PRESENTS V 

Label CaL No. IDisuibuloi) Interscope/Polydor 4906291/4906294 (U) Ramm RAMM2B/- (SRD) 1 Cooltempo 5261491/-(E) Headspace HEDSCDA/001 (V) 'Ce Parlophone 5257321/5257324 (El warner.esp WMMLP005/WMMC005 (TEN) Ministry Dl Sound -/M0SMC9 (3MV/TEN) 

MUSIC VIDEO 

2 STEPS: The Next Step-Uve 4 BOYZONE; 2000 Uve From The Point 6 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING; Joseph & The Amazing Technicolor 

Arista 74321306033 Universel Video 0599543 Universal Video 0538473 Ebul/Jive 9201015 WL 0783843 Universal Video 0616833 Video Collection VC4149 

CHER: Uve In Concert S CLUB 7: Ifs An S Club Thing ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Cats THECORRS: Unplugged 

I DANIEL O'DQNNELL: Pcaccful Waters 
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ALL THE UK CHABTS 
OANCE 

10 JUNE 2000 
TT 

!1 TOM'S DINER KennyBlake {"RmboIttermf'iïSiinnneVegi's 7 FEELSOSTRONG Richard F Subliminal (Inleclious Imtyàisco house gmvel 3 STEALTH REMIXES Leftfield HardHands (Oaw CMei pounding remixolPIal Plamlis Ihe stindout cul) 6 SUNSHINE DAY Glaubitz & Roc Peppermlnl Jam (Osibisa S isn-lunkchsslc is wmed mft wmixes Imm Phats S Smll) li SKYDIVEFreelall Renaissance (Much mpwved cm mous plus remixes from WayOutWesland Man) 

(Euro trauce wilb an annoyingtycalchy synltiiili) 3 THE WAYYOU LOVE ME Laroche Vision (SmolbOlavBasoski bouse produclion) 8 SATURDAY Joey Negro whlle label (Cmer oUbeNoma Jean Bell club classic mlh Taka Boom on vocals) 3 PEAKIN' Bleachln' Bollethouse (HealySAmos'sreinlerprelalmolFleelwoodMac'sBigLovs) a FANFARE wii Conception (CheesybulcalchycutVpasIelrack) 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
> IGUANA Mauro Picotto 1 SOMEONE Ascension ? SKYDIVE Ereelall ieaturing Jan Johnslon 2 FREESutra 

Nukleuz/VC Hecordings Code Blue Renaissance Delirious 

IB-side io Ibi «tamiij Ile OnBnaiy Momingand viilh a miitrom Chicane) BUMPER Elektronauts Lacerha llfs the Plump DJs remix in Ibis package thafs really mcking) SUNSHINE DJ Chus & David Penn Black Vlnyl (Spanish-produced summery garage lune)     Credence dbmMasIers and Triple A) 

3 Bea (LàvnBol); %ing (hewtiistle); Mi 
URBAN TOP 20 

1 5 2 THE REAL SLIM SHADY Emlnem 2 1 3 CALL ME Jamella Rhythm Series/Parlophone 3 2 5 NO MORE Rufl Endz Epie 4 csa GHETTO ROMANCE Damage Cnollempo 5 313 SHACKLES Mary Mary Columhla 6 Ea GET DUT Busta Rhymes Elektra 7 4 6 THERE YOU GO Pink LaFace 8 6 3 GOOD STUFF Kells Virgin 9 EEn NO MORE RAIN/EVERYDAY Angle Slone Oevox/Arisla 10 9 3 MARIA MARIA Santana Arlsla 11 8 4 STALKING/141 Mykyla Southslde Collective 12 Ea DANCE TONIGHT/LA LA Lucy Pearl Pookie 1311 8 FORGOT SBOUT DRE Dr Dre (eal, Emlnem Altermallr/lnleiscope 14 7 5 JERK Next (Ieaturing 50 Cent) Arlsla 1510 3 RIDDLEEnVogue EasIWesl 1614 2 PITCH IN ONA PARTY DJ QUIK Arlsla 1717 2 NEXTACY (LP) Nexl Arlsla 1813 6 SHORTY Donell Jones LaFace/Arisla 1912 4 LET'S RIDE D-Tip Arlsla 2016 4 LOVE ME NOW Beenle Man leal. Wyclel Jean Virgin 

4 15 2 5 24 2 WOMAN TROUBLE Artiul Dodger h Robbie Craig leal. Craig David Public Demandfllrr 6 13 7 OVERDRIVE DJ Sandy & Hooselrap BEAUTIFUL Mail Darey présents Mash Up EYEBALL Sunburst IT'S GONNA BE MY WAY Precious SUMMER OF LOVE Lonyo (Comme Ci Comme Ca) THE POWER OF LOVE Frankie Goes To Hollywood I NEED YOUR LOVIN' (LIKE THE SUNSHINE) Marc Et HYSTERIE Embargo! HALCYON/NO ORDINARY MORNING Chicane A9/B9 Ariel 16 7 4 IT'S MY TURN Angelic 17 2 3 WEEKEND Bad Habit Boys 18 ma KAYOMANI Kundalini Rising MUSIC IS LIFE Groove Junkies leal. Mijan YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME Black Legend LOVE COME HOME DJ Jean GOTTA TELL YOU Samanlha Mumba , PAY FOR LOVE Freddy Lipslick SPINNING AROUND Kylie Minogue PEAKIN' Bleachln' PORCELAIN Moby ADRIFT (CAST YOUR MIND) Anlarctica 28 20 5 SSSST...(LISTEN) Jonah 29 12 7 IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonique 30 38 2 GOTHIC OREAM Dawnseekers DREAMING B.T. SANDSTORM Darude FOLLOW ME Lange feat. The Morrighan 34 31 3 WILL I EVER Alice Deejay 35 28 2 GOOD STUFF Kelis 36 16 3 ONE MORE BUMP Deejay Punk-Roc EP2: WINTERLOVE/SCIENCE FICTION DJ Taucher 38 30 5 H1GHER Moca 39 25 4 INFECTIOUS X-Cabs leal. Mark Coates 40 17 4 WHEN A WOMAN Gabrielle 
DONT LIE/COOL TOUCH/SUMMER'S GROOVE Sharam Jey & Nick N Hooj Choons 2 DIDN'T I Angry Mexican DJ'sl! Saturale 3 VOLUME 1 Bassdubs Caged 4 UNCLE JOHN FROM JAMAICA Vengaboys Positiva 5 I FEEL FOR YOU Bob Sinclar Yellow 6 GLOSER THAN CLOSE Rosie Gaines Total Rhylhm 7 BREATHE Blue Amazon Subversive 8 FUTURE EP; FUTURE/LUNAR VIEW/LIOUID DREAMS Swilctl while label 9 CM THE MUSIC TONITE Musicmakers Wonderboy 10 RISE UP Sunkids   Yelloran96 

Duly Free Xtravaganza Essential Serious 
Whoop! Champion Eternal AM:PM Wild Card/Polydor La Belle Noire Parlophone Boiler House! Mute React Kickin/VC Recordings Serious/Universal Plalipus Headspace/Pioneer 
Positiva Positiva 

Airdog/lndependiente Additive 

CHART COMMENTARV byflLAM JONES of fact that specialist Iwell than more général ones - but in the case of Italian DJ/remixer/producer Mauro Picotto it is working the other way round. Make sense? Trust me, it will in a minute. Picotto won a DMC mixing compétition in 1988, and has been a prominent fixture on the Italian dance scene ever since, making se ' J" 

_ _ spécifie an _ definitely qualifying as lizards, are only ever large, 
Iguana also happens to be the name of the latest Mauro Picotto single, which jumps 22-1 on the Club Chart this week, thus meaning his more specialist 

général (Lizard) release. Well, we got there in the end... Positiva continues to enjoy the most purple of patches, 
numBerï2 Chart, w Pop Chart, wh er retalns the i  ; and labelmates the The Marc Et : remake of the BabjrD hitof afewjearsago... Hiohopâctsusually take a poor second place to R&B acts on the Urban Chart, but the appeal of Eminem's Real Slim Shady single is such that it breezes past Jamella's Call Me to take pôle position on only its second appearance on the chart - and the hottest new record is fellow rapper Busta Rhymes' eagerly-awaited new single Cet Out, which finds Busta following the Jay-Z route by incorporating éléments of a popular children's song into his record - in this case The Ugly Duckjing as popularised by Danny Kaye. 

POP TOP 20 
3 WILL I EVER Alice 0ee|ay Positiva 2 UNCLE JOHN FROM JAMAICA Vengaboys Positiva 2 THE POWER OF LOVE Frankie Goes To Hollywood ZTT 5 IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonique Serious/Univarsal a GOTTA TELL YOU Samanlha Mumba Wlld Card/Polydor 2 LET IT BE THE NIGHT Klm Lukas Jive 4 OTB/REACHERS OF CIVILISATION York Manileslo 3 ALL AROUND THE WORLD Northern Line Global Talent 4 IT'S MY TURN Angelic Serious 3 YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME Black Legend Eternal 2 TOGETHER (WE CAN MAKE IT| Fraad Sqcad Fedml Ollense Ne« York 3 FOLLOW ME Lange leal. The Morrighan Positiva a WOHAHIR011BLE Aithl Dodger S RobliiE Craig hit. Craig Drriil PiilioDeratiBir 3 HANDS UP Trevor & Simon Substance S 00 YOU WANT MY LOVE Coco Lee 550/Epic 5 REACH S Club 7 Polydor a SOMEONE Ascension Code Blue 2 WEEKEND Bad Habit Boys Inlerno 4 IF ICOOLD TURN BACK TIME/BELIEVE/QHE BY ONE Cher Elemal .LY SAYING SOMETHING Bullalo G Holliersbip/Eplc 

PPI -7- F^r- 
 ; 

& o: 
    M 

CTS 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
With the imminent closure of CTS Studios' Wembley site, the company's extensive tape library has to be cleared 
BEFORE 16TH JUNE 2000. 
Whilst every effort is being made to contact clients in advance of this date, there will inevitably be a number of undaimed tapes - 
these will be disposed of after this date, due to space restrictions. 
Ail past CTS clients - please get in touch as soon as possible, if you bave not already been contacted and believe 
that we may still bave any of your masters in storage. 
Contact BRIAN MOLE or JOHN FRAZER on 0208 903 4611, fax us on 0208 903 7/30, or email masterfng@ct$-/ansdowne.eo.uk 
CTS STUDIOS LTD, Engineers Way, Wembley, Middlesex, HA9 ODR, UK www.cts-lansdowne.co.uk 
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ALI THE GHABTS 

EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• On its 22nd week in the chart, Gabrielle's Rise takes its biggest fall to date, sliding 27- 37 as support for her new single When A Woman continues to grow. The latter track bas climbed 73-31-15-12 in the last three weeks. • Even more remarkable longevity is being displayed by the record which knocked Gabrielle off the top of the 

singles chart, Ail Saints' Pure Shores, which finally départs from the Top 10 of the airplay chart this week, falling 9-11. It has been in the airplay chart as a whole for 21 weeks, 17 of them in the Top 10. • After six weeks at the top of Capital's most-played list, Craîg David is finally replaced by Sonique, who earned 72 plays last week with It Feels So Good. 

at A RI ANGE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES —^-^^^-I^Trporate GROUPS 

|t Feels So Good by Sonique moves 2-1 to 
ÎSSSHSSE of consensus hits in the history ot the airplay 

HSiEiSSEt 

-ffsjssasssa. "vs.».»,.—= will become the biggest hit single of Travis' singles chart is beginning to cause radio 
it to reach number seven, their previous Lonestar's Amazed. The record reached 
I^Snov^ ^kposi^ 
previous best airplay position, theEumber out of the Top lOOof the airplay chart, but 

HSHssrSx TSïKssft»»-.-- 
agggaaaa sss:sL.m~m~ 

50. BritneySpears moves 4-3 with ^«^4.28 Oopsi.l ,Did It Agam, Bon jovi improve ^u- 
s«^rstreetBoys 

MTV 1 THE BOX 

ou ce Box 

BOX BREAKERS 1 

TOP OF THE POPS 

THE PEPSI CHART 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS EEa 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 



UK THE OFF 

JUNE 10 2000 

flIBPLAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

, IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonique 
2 . . 0 DONT CALL ME BABY 9 00PSI...I DID IT AGAIN Madison Avenue Britney Spears VC Recordings 2343 +2 85,781 73.831 n/c] 

—gTiT 4 TOCAS MIRACLE Fragma Positiva 2195 " -3 72.93 -5 
1 SEX BOMB Tom Jones And Mousse T. Gut 2469 " _tL. 67.95 ■7 
0 1F1 TOLD YOU THAT Whitney Houston & George Michael Arista 1645 " +6 63.20 JJL o COMING AROUND Travis Independiente 1151 " 4-5 60.11 " il9. 2i FILLMEIN Craig David Wildstar JBSO -5 57.33 _± .2 NEVER BE THE SAME AGAIN Melanie Cfeat. Lisa Lopes Virgin 1649 -73 56.78 -7 

11 DAY&NIGHT Billie Piper Innocent 1511 +1 55.67 +5 
11 9 21 es PURE SHORES AH Saints London | 1583 -1 52.25 ■3 

0 WHEN A WOMAN Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 1018 +36 50.53 +23 
0 THE TIME ISNOW Moloko Echo 1305 -17 50.12 -5 

sa HE WASNT MAN ENOUGH Toni Braxton LaFace/Arista 1420 -3 47.29 +9 ; 
—îiTiT îs FLOWERS Sweet Femaie Attitude Milkk/WEA 1254 -15 43.47 -12 ; 

A 16 24 3 0 BABYLON David Gray IHT/East West 387 +29 40,94 +45 
A 17 » 4 s SHACKLES (PRAISE YOU) Mary Mary Columbia 932 +25 40.08 +36 

0 SiniNG DOWN HERE Lene Marlin Virgin 1147 -14 38.29 +2 
A |9a 3 s. YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME Black Legend   Eternal 523 +42 37.02 + 11 
i. 20 19 H H MOVIN'TOO FAST Artful Dodger feat. R. Johnson Locked On/XL Recordings | 951 -13 36.05 +2 

4 ONTHEBEACH York Manifesto 689 +24 34.86 A 
A 22 3s s .8 TAKEN FOR GRANTED — HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER — Sia Long Lost Brother 613 +43 33.73 .+67. 

23 17 12 52 SAY MY NAME Destiny's Child Columbia 799 -15 32.71 -19 
24 18 1! 65 DON T GIVE UP Chicane feat Bryan Adams Xtravaganza 933 -10 32.62 •9 A 25 m 4 3 NEW BEGINNING Stephen Gately A&M/Polydor 1175 t54 32.03 
26 20 11 «a PRIVATE EMOTION Ricky Martin feat Meja Columbia Def Soul 771 -12 31.58 31.54 27 2i " A 28 <« 2 19 THONG SONG 1 IT'S MY LIFE Bon Jovi Mercury 1238 "Jf 30.97 li" 

A 29 2. 4 i FORGOT ABOUT DRE Dr. Dre feat Eminem Interscope/Polydor 739 +52 30.97 +5 
A 30 29 u 0 SMOOTH Santana feat Rob Thomas Arista 917 +3 30.94 _tlL 
A 31 32 : i 2 REACH S Club 7 Polydor 739 +38 29.88 +29 
A 32 35 4 0 GIRLS UKE US B-15 Project feat Crissy D & Lady G Relentless 604 +16_ 28-91 +33 

33 26 1 15 THE BAD TOUCH Bloodhound Gang Geffen/Polydor 875 -17 28.56 n/c 
A 34 4> : 6 THEREYOUGO Pink LaFace/Arista 514 +18 26.65 +57 

35 23 ; «s PROUD Heather Small Arista 549 -27 26.83 -22 
A 35 66 0 MONEYTO BURN Richard Ashcroft Hut/Virgin 272 +44 23 92 +87 

37 2' 2 0 RISE Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 997 -12 22.84 -24 
38 33 20 HEART OF ASIA Wateroate Positiva —~ +39 21.44 -7 +48 A 39 M À 40 si 0 ITSMY TURN 0 MAMA-WHO DAMAN? Richard Blackwood EastWest 371 "+26" '11798 +43 

0 PORCELAIN Moby Mute 355 +15 19.95 +58 
A 42 57 21 AMAZED Lonestar Graoevine/BMG 516 i" +32 19.42 ..+5L 
A 43 5> 0 LIFE IS A ROLLERCOASTER - BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS Ronan Keating Polydor  27E i +391 19,26 +132 
Â 44109 0 THE REAL SLIM SHADY Eminem   Aftermath/lnlerscope 177 " +61 18.27 1+154 
A 45 es 0 WOMAN TROUBLE Artful Ondoer & Robhie Craig feat 1 raig Dat d PuEl t Oeaiand H r/loidan 2QE H +70 17.26 1 +92 
A 46 tê 0 WHATS MY AGE AGAIN? Blink 182  MCA 156 il +55 17.07 . Jl/L — 47 30 31 KOOCHY Armand Van Helden ffrt 34; -31 16788 -52 
A 48 m 29 SAVE ME Embrace Hut/Virgin I 25! i is: +3 16.67 16.63 i" lés" A 49 74 
A 50 ne 

e FOUND A WAY DUT 
1 0 THE ONE 

BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  Backstreet Boys J'Y6 ! 25! 
E E 

mualc control 97 p^,'Pi^ceFM; Qty Beat Q!yFR FM; Galaxy 102.1 Galaxy 105 FM; GalOT ll»106 (NaOi M; G1 Signal One: Signal Cl 

van daya a week 2 Ten FM, 2CB FM; Aire FM; Aip 
S; ayde One FM: Coi FM; DomiIowh FM; Dream 100 

□ □a RADIO mm 

3004:480 690 wo il 4R7 G81 

..   .FE Bon Jovi (Mercury) : NEW BEGINNING Stephen Gatelv (A&M/Polydorl 1 BREATHLESS The Corrs I143/Uva/Atlantic| I WHEN A WOMAN Gabrielle (Go Boal/Polydorl I IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonique (Sorious/Universal Islara i LIFE 1S A BOLLERCOASTER Ronan Keatmg (Polydor) 
I READH S Club 7 (Polydor) 

IJiUUJiliUlliliHil 
1 YOU'RE MY ANGEL Mikoy Graham (Public Records Ltd 2 LIFE IS A ROLLERCOASTER Ronan Keating (Polydor) 3 BREATHLESS The Corrs (143/La»a/AtlanUc) 4 THE ONE Backsireet Boys (Jive) 5 WHEN A WOMAN Gabrielle (Go Beal/Polydor) G SHACKLES (PRAISE YOU) Mary Mary (Columbia) 7 YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME Black Legend (Etem 8 BABYLON David Gray(lHT) 9 CALL ME Jamelia (Parlophone Rhythm Sériés) 0 IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonique (SeriousAJniversal Islandl 

SEX BOMB Tem Janas And Mouaaa T. IGut) ! DONT CALL ME BflBY Mai ID IT AGAIN Britney Spears Uive) i IT FEELS SO GOOD Seniqee ISerioesAlniversal Islindl 1 TOCA'S MIRACLE FragmalP i NEVEU BETHESAME AGAIN MeiClncUsaïajesMrîinl 3! I FILLMEINCra 0 IF 1 TOLD YOU THAT W. Hoastan & G, MiCtael IAr 9 DAY&NIGHTaillic Piper llnnacenll ! PURE SHORES Ail SaimsILondonl !2 ITSMY LIFE Bon JavilMercuryl 12 HE WASNT MAN ENOUGH ToniBranenllaFaccK « NEW BEGINNING SlophonGatelylA&M/Polvderl i: 13 SiniNG DOWN HERE 1er 16 COMING AROUND Travi II THE TIME ISNOWuolo 14 FLOWERS SweelFomale A 15 RISE Gabrielle >0 SMOOTH Sanlano lest. Rob Thomas lAristal 29 WHEN A WOMAN Gabrielle (Go BeaVPolydotl 17 M0ÏINT00FAST(mJt::;r'irï;:--;:H:Sr:M!F«;:r;7 19 DONT GIVE UP Chicana leat 18 PRIVATE EMOTION Rcky ■ REACH S Club 7 (Polydor! ■ SHACKLES (PRAISE YOUI Mary Mary IColumbil 26 HEART OF ASIA w.i 21 THEBADTQUCHbio 23 SAY MY NAME Desiiny's Child (Columl 25 THONG SONG SisgolDelSoull 23 FOOL AGAIN WesIlilalHCftl 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
in & G. Michael (Arista) COMING AROUND Travis (Independientel WHEN A WOMAN Gabnella (Go BeaUPolydorl BABYLON David Gray(IHT) GIRLS UKE US B-15 Proiect leaL Ctissy D & Lady G (Relenllessl a MONEY TO BURN Richard Ashcroft (Hut/Virgin) a IT'S MY TURN Angelic (Sorious) a MAMA - WHO DA MAN? Richard Blackwood (Easl Wost) D PORCELAIN Moby (Mute) a LIFE IS A ROLLERCOASTER Ronan Keating (Polydor) 
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s i ngs 

The passion of the tango. 
The songs of a legend. 

Marcelo Alvarez performs the 
songs of tango legend Carlos Garde), 
including a specially created duet 
between Alvarez and Gardel 
performing the latter's signature 
song "Mi Beunos Aires Querido." 

Alvarez, a native Argentinean, 
has the tango in his genes and 
the music, the puise of Argentine, j 
is given full flight by his 
exceptional operatic sensibilities. 
The resuit is an album of rare 

CASAIS WORK MAKES WORLD DEBUT Aithough regarded as perhaps the greaLo;» cellist of the last oentury. Pablo Casais was also a gifted conductor. pianist and composer, His oratorio El Pessebre (The Manger) receives its world première release on two mid-price dises from Naïve Astrée, distributed by Harmonia Mundi UK and available for retail on July 10. The five-part work was written in 1943 m Prades, the small Catalan town in south- east France to which Casais had moved in protest at Franco's authoritarian régime a few years eariier. In 1942 the town was occupied by Nazi forces and Casais was declared persona non grata by the new régime. The following year he set verses by his feliow Catalan, the writer Joan Alavedra, to create El Pessebre, a heartfeit oall for compassion, human dignity and peace. Casais planned t 

Castilian, French, German ar speaking audiences. Marketing for advertising in the speci 
IERFEISPEARHEADS WELSH FESIIVAl Welsh bass-baritone Bryn Terfel has p name to a new festival to take place durlng the August Bank Holiday weekend (August 25-27) at the Faenol Estate near the singer's north Wales home. Terfel's record company Deutsche  1 Grammophon is I among the sponsors 3 Faenol Festival, 

by HSBC and the  i Development I Agency. "I did an opéra concert last year in Caernarfon Castle and more than 6,000 people came to hear it," the singer (pictured) recails. "That ignited the idea of having a really big festival in north Wales, an area that rarely gets events like this. We should attract up to 10,000 people for each concert," The Faenol weekend opens with an opéra gala night featuring Terfel in the company of American mezzo-soprano Denyce Graves. An afternoon famiiy concert follows on August 26 with contemporary Welsh acts Caryl Parry Jones, Meic Stevens, Gareth Griffiths and Huw Chiswell among them. Songs from the musicals and Broadway are part of the programme for the final concert on August 27, delivered by Terfel, Miohael Bail and the National Chamber Orchestra of Wales. Deutsche Grammophon will time the UK launch of Terfel's next album, a collection of Welsh songs, to appear shortly before the Faenol event. The dise présents an anthology of familiar tunes arranged by 
Andrew Stewart can be contacter! by e-mail at: AndrewStewartl&compusen 

was performed publicly for the first time in Acapulco, Mexico in December 1960 and has found a latter-day champion in Lawrence Poster, widely known for conducting the première performance and recording of Sir Paul McCartney's Standing Stone. Poster recorded El Pessebre for Naïve with the Orquestra Simfônica de Barcelona I Nacional de Catalunya in 1997. The French- based independent label has since invested in multi-lingual translations of the booklet notes and of the libretto of El Pessebre. aiming to attract interest from Catalan, 
□□□□m 
of the week 

PROKOFIEV; Semyon Kotko. Kirov Opéra and Orchestra/Gergiev (Philips 1 Classics 464 605-2). Valéry Gergiev's (pictured) acciaimed sériés of Russianl opéra recordings with his outstanding [ Kirov company continues with the f release of Prokofiev's five-act taie of ' résistance and rébellion, Semyon Kotko. The work has been unavailable in the catalogue since the deletion of Zhukov's 1960 Melodiya recording. This version 
rnrJ«n<f°eS jU e'0.!,4? Pr

1
<*ofiev's Punchy score. Comprising almost 50 short épisodes, Semyon Kotko s plot deals with events following the title hero's return to his Ukramian village after fîghting in the First World War. Despite its patnotic tone, Semyon Kotko was banned by the 

roTéfrt!»"?"!*.!!9.!!!!'its194? hloscow première. The Kirov's reenr ne*wjth the conipany,s month-long I recording is released te 
J 'eSLdery.at London's Royal Opéra House, where it performs 1 Prokofiev s work on June 28, July 8 and July 13. 

R E V I E W S for records released up to June 19 2000 DU FAY: 0 Gemma Lux, , etc. Huelgas-Ensemble/ Van Nevel (Harmonia Mundi HMC901700). Paul van Nevel's Huelgas- Ensemble turn to the structurally complex i of 15th-century Franco-Remish -w„.^ser Guillaume Du Fay, presenting an 
?h0f ^ VinU0S0 POlyphonic This is he only collection of these pièces in 
_ •nteTuofatTeMl^w™'*™ GIGER: Ignls, Giger, Ungureanu, Schneider- Estonlan Philharmonie Chamber Choir/ ' KaIJuste (ECM New Sériés ECM 1681) Swiss violimst-composer Paul Giger's Ignis based on a hymn by the 12th-centurv mvstir- 
fregmYnts coBuwen ^ 0ther medieva, fragments, could prove another Officium- r Manfred Eicher's ECM New 

:nt, Organum, tonal aspects familiar th médiéval music. Tom in choir produces 
breathing for the mesmeric 21 minutes of the work's second section. USZT: Seiected Piano Works Vol. 3. Etudes D Exécution Transcendante. Alfredo Perl (Arte Nova 74321717682). One of thejoys of Chilean pianist Alfredo Perl's Liszt playing anses from his ability to produce subtle tone colours and contrasts of sound. Arte Nova s issue of seiected works by Liszt continues with the release of a dise devoted to the Transcendental Studies, a cycle of 12 technically and musioally challenging works. 
eve S Ple®ance of "ne an(i 'yrioal phrasing yen extends to such furious movements as Mazeppa and the Wilde Jagd. A budget-price oargam for piano connoisseurs, it is backed by ads in International Record Review, vramophone and BBC Music Magazine. 
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passion and power, 
A 

aHivaoîez 

SK 61840 
Available now on Sony Classical 

www.sonyclassical.co.uk 
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Stock Exchange; iost confidence in "new economy" business plans 

HAS SANIIY RETURNED TO THE CITY 

AFTER THE INTERNET SHARE ROOM? 

The recent yoyoing performance of 
online music stocks has been 
followed by a period of 
readjustment as the dust settles 
onthe daysoffeverish 
investment. Gérard Grech reports 
^|t has been a horrible mess, with a ihuge amount of fear and confusion," Isays one investment banker of the recent fluctuation of musio-related internet 

Both CDNow and ArtistDirect shares have steadily plummeted on the US Nasdaq market during recent months amid market uncertainty about "new economy" stocks. ' — ' 3k trading at 

t firm whose own share price has plummeted since late February. "Expectations of technology stocks were rising out of ail proportion." However, the dramatio market rationalisation of recent months does not 

Miguel Ferro, the investment managt Chase Capital Partners who led negotiat for the company's $10m investment inl Vitaminic, agréés. "With people rushing invest In any stock assooiated with the internet, something had to give. The er 

teenage portai - pi; to pull bs 
Marathe believes the difficulties suffered by certain high-profile ventures have had the effect of stemming the gold rush, 

'I find il punling to see some 
o! those online start-ups run 

by CEOs who have never had any 
experience in the music 

business'-Myles Davis, Morgan 
Stanley Dean Witter 

re-adjustment. Some 

e. This has been 

Î2.53, cc as little ai summer's 52-week high of $23,25. Meanwhile in Europe, the troubled flotation of Lastminute.com in April ai 
"The money is still there." that has happened is that the change in market sentiment, ' good thing. Venture capitalist; ' ' ' re being th their interne " 3n they were previously. 

id it will 
12 months. Investing has very rapidly become more challenging." While the général feeling is that the market tremors have ultimately had positive conséquences, there are those who believe the fiasco could have been avoided. Myles Davis, entertainment analyst at Morgan Stanley Dean Witter investment bank, claims there would have been no such investment saturation if banks and venture capitaliste had spent more time assessing 

is worth little without the right staff to put it into practice. "1 find it puzzling to see some of tfiese start-ups run by CEOs who have never had any experience in the music business," 
New York-based internet entertainment analyst Aram Sinnreich at research Company Jupiter Communications, agréés. "Too little time has been spent understanding web-based music businesses and, in particular, those distinct features which will generate cash," says Sinnreich. "So far, investors have lumped together companies such as Intertrust, ArtistDirect and CDNow, despite the fact that each of them opérâtes according to a very différent 
Sinnreich is hoping for a return to sanity in the investment markets, especially those dealing with companies selling music downloads. He says, "Our estimâtes of the value of downloadable music in the US in 2003 are only about $150m - that is barely enough to sustain any one company, judging by the bum rate which some of these companies are experiencing." Few city brokers seem surprised that internet start-ups and early-stage i overvalued during what 

i practice of 
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«Not a bad start to the year... 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS 
LIVE AT SLANE CASTLE 

for Robbie Williams, Sky 1 and Channel 4 

WINNER 
ROSE OF MONREAUX (MUSIC)- 
MONTREAUX TV FESTIVAL 2000 

WINNER 
BEST DIGITAL, CABLE AND SATELLITE TV PROGRAMME 

AT THE INDIES 2000 

MTV IBIZA'99 
for MTV Europe 

WINNER 
BEST EVENT-DANCESTAR 2000 

thanks to all the Artists, Management, Promoters, Labels 
and Broadcasters that make things happen 

à 

Award Winnlng DVD, Télévision and Event Production 
Done and Dusted is part of Switch2.net 07000708708 / www.doneanddusted com 



Adam Woods E-COMMERCE 

M^meTaaïly-attrartlve'busine and LMdsaf^thformer1155 CapilOliSfS MÛ bOnRS «107100 ^5'^^iln^mmerSePt,Ca, 

enough ^ " ™^ff0m 'nV®S,lljen,S ba®e,1 0,1 pr'H^h5 

Start-ups Poast fetwllliflii Mil® ®i iitstii srlteria 

B A 

AN 
anco.uk 
BOX MAN 

BOX 8 X MAN once at a high cost of MAN 
about the cale claims'a ty6 icalKreete Online customer 

the number of customers that proceed to Checkout once they start the buying 

the basis of 
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'COMMERCE 
er they are B2B 

" Nonetheless, the principle which drove hordes of investors and entrepreneurs 
a hugely appropriate médium for the production, marketing, distribution and ot music. After ail, with or without the internet, most music is already bought sold In digital form. But it is becoming apparent that a limlt to the amount of |||B| currently 
major rigt "We vvill have to wait 
market." says Jay Mara happen until the major sort out the copyright a which threaten the safety of repertoire online. 'After they have done that 

'When major record coitpnies 
sort out tire copyright and 

security issues which threaten 
the saiely ot their artists' 

repertoire online, the internet 
will slart having a profound 

etfect on the music industry's 
value chain as a whole' - |ay 
Marathe, Duriacher Securities 

will start having a profound effect on the music industry's value chain as a whole. This is because music on the internet is a scaleable model - you can make incrémental sales without a proportionate 

EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

product range and add virtual ! space without increasing invem costs; and most of ail, you can 
It might not be such a long wait. Both EMI and Sony are planning to begin selling downloadable full-length albums and singles this spring, even ahead of the unveiling of the Seoure Digital Music Initiative's technical spécifications later this year. Equally exciting for the investment 

SU«tearathe daims that consumer- 
'Conpnies associnted with 

broadband are likely loottract 
most o( the incoming 

investment' - Miguel Ferro, Chase Capital Partners 
mcTre'to^he userWthanTt?ey0do currently if 
they are to be successful in delivering music on the net and throughothernew 
média platforms. 'Sites will need to rethmk the way music is delivered," says Marathe, adding that richer experience, with customised, added-value features such as personalised music content, listings and ticket bookings is essentiel if customers are going to return to a particular site time after time. As a resuit, while the value of retail and advertising revenues may well stay fairly constant, the value of accurate, detailed consumer data will escalate steeply in the coming years. There can be bt that there hi 

constituency. Indeed, Worldpop CEO Martin Heath describes his company's site as "a calling-card" for a business which plans to assume the shape of a cross-media content provider in the future. "Companies associated with broadband are likely to attract most of the incoming investment," says Miguel Ferro. "The technology will enable music to be 

internet stocks and start-ups over th past couple of months. it this has represented a healthy reality check for ail concerned, revealing the task of creating an internet start-up to be a rather more challenging one that it initially appeared. The next few months will therefore see a brutal réévaluation to détermine which businesses are going to stop burning cash and begin to look, and act, like profitable 

hobojmusiccom o o o 

Hobomusic.com is the one-stop-info-shop for 
everyone in the business of moking music 
• Comprehensive contacts directory 

find companies. Seorch for entries. Promote yourself 
• Mobile phone access 

uue con even give you info on the move using your UURP phone 
• Légal centre 

free légal advice in plain €nglish from Clintons 
• Studio nvailobility 

on online service shouuing up-to-the-minute studio availability, 
costs ond equipment on offer. 

making music-mciking easier 
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Still growing 

peoplesound.com continues to be the U.K. and Europe's No1 new music download website. 
It now provides access to over 7,000 new top acts. 
peoplesound.com is now accessed by top music industry professionals and over 1 million 
music fans each month, making it the place to discover the best in emerging music talent. 
Don't just take our word for it... 

"New musical talent has always been important to me. In earlier décades 
new artists reached the public through a wide network of live venues. 
Over the last 10 years or so, such forums have dramatically 
decreased. peoplesound.com allows such new talent 
to be introduced not just now on a local basis 
but on a global one, providing a focus for 
both the music industry and the public alike. " 
- Rob Dickins 

Chairman BPS & Unsîant Karma 

www.peopiesoynd.com 

rv 

■m 

A peoplesounil.com | | Change the way you discover music 

126 



Wi s pian to make more ums and 40 singles download from the start fered a picture of the 
luminaries from Prince to Alan McGee. The EMI Initiative brings acts such as Pink Floyd, Snoop Dogg and the Spice Girls to the légal online parly. Theyjoin Sony Music Entertainment artists inoluding Savage Garden, Lauryn Hill, Celine Dion and Pearl Jam, ail of whom have had singles offered for download. In each instance, the artisfs move online has been spearheaded by their existing record company and facilitated by assorted technology companies, retail sites and entertainment portais. AU of which suggests that while disintermediation may have been the operative word two years ago, it is now being effectively 

RECORD LARELS 

EXPLORE INTERNET 

RUSINESS MODELS 
As record companies start to create an increasingly convincing online 

presence, musical entrepreneurs are offering artists an alternative 
route to music buyers. Report by Mary-Louise Harding 

f^an^ncTe^s^ngl^stftjctured manner. While 
Pf d?SS^ômo&)nal campaigns have already proved their worth 
'^Hve's'recent launch campaign for Britney Soears? second album, Oops! I Did it Again, used Real Networks to webcast her Tokyo and Paris launch events across 50 portais sic sites - an enormous number ,e server capacity such a 

the blessmg and assistance ot 

i1 

Tl 

et marketing le information that can captured on the web far outweighs a initial outlay in webcastmg C0'a1i of our major album releases will involve internet promotions, and they will get bigger and better," says Watson. "Our next relevant releases are from R Kelly and Backstreet Boys. Internet marketing is as important as traditional radio, TV and pnnt promotion and already an intégral part of our overaii planning. In terms of promotional opportunities, which is our main focus right now, the internet is as important to development acts as to established acts." According to Sony webmaster Neil Cartwright, label-operated artist sites have proved particularly successful in helping to drive sales of new releases. "Radio One's Jo Whiley said, live on air, that she had had so many e-mail requests for Toploader's recent single Achilles Heel that she had decided to make it record of the week," says Cartwright. "We had actually told ail the fans via the Toploader site to e-mail her with the request. It is something we're doing quite regularly with fantastic results." Feeder experienced a similar effect in April of last year, when plugging company Révolution marshalled the band's fanbase after the band had been passed over for a Top Of The Pops appearance for their Day In Day Dut single. After being in with thousands of e-mails, th producers duly had a change of heart, the 
'AH oi our major album releases ^neekthtehef0ToTg 

5 will involve internef promolions. website carried a 
. . . ... . reference to the huge Internet marketing is as 

become a reality in the UK by the end of the year, and one by one 
making catalogue available for digital download in partnership with retailers. Digital players from Sony and Panasonic are expected to be selling well by Christmas, addmg the final ingrédient to the recipe for legitimate growth of the online market, with major record labels at the helm, supported by an emerging cast of third-parties, providing encoding, digital rights management (DRM), distribution and hosting services. 

important as traditional radio, 
TV and print promotion' 
- Neil Cartwright, Sony 

number of e-mails it 
No-one can deny 

collectively staking 
online médium increasingly aggressively, and the majority of their artists appear outwardly to be happy enough to stay onboard. The RIAA recently won the first round of its fight against the MP3-sharing software company Napster, and to ail intents and purposes, the anti-corporates appear to be on the back foot. However, there are those artists and managers who continue to question the recorb companies' rôle in the online >■ 

Spears; Tokyo and Paris launch events for her latest vere webcast on Real Networks 
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tance QJ direct 

NEWLY l l-BRANPED & RE-LAUNC AS 

^nssivsa.com U «MASSIVE DM 
TO BE THE PREMIER MUSIC & COMPUTER CAMES YOUTH E-COMMERCE SITE 
TO CREATE SATISFIED AND LOYAL CUSTOMERS 
LOOKINC TO FORCE STRATECIC PARTNERSHIPS 
SEEKINC 1ST ROUND FINANCINC 
REALISTIC BREAK-EVEN TARCETS! 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
KO BARCLAY - CEO 

t 
U «MASSIVE 



DX3 

The World's Leading 

B2B Digital Distributor 

We delivered Britney's No.l single 
& album to the wlred world in the 
largest ever online promotion 

LINEONE 
"DX3's Britney promotion has proved immensely popular wlth our members. The compétition alone has attracted thousands of 

"Both the on and offline exposure that DX3 secured for Britney played a major part in our overall campaign. Zomba's Internet policy Is based firmly on working with the right partners". Mark Krendel 

■ DX3 sells and promûtes music 
across a huge, international network 
of consumer sites so your buyers 
don't even have to search for it. 

■ DX3 licenses catalogue for non- 
exclusive distribution, with secure 
copyright protection and accounting. 

■ DX3 offers cost-effective, carefully 
targeted, online marketing services. 

For more Information, call Russell Vaught, Director, Music Industry Relations Andy Canty, Label Relations Manager 
Tel: +44 (0)20 7849 3308 

Jjjfg DIGITAL DISIRIBUTIO» DOMAIN E; andy@dx3.net 
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In 1997, Pilnc< known as The released hls four-CD Crystal Bail raritles set exelusively through hls website (www.love4oneanother.com) and US freephone téléphoné line (1-800-NEW- FUNK), selling a reported 100,000 copies. The sales figures themselve: career best (and they fillment problems), bui given mai sale constltuted pure profit, manutacturing and fulf" revenues generated were tar rrom inslgnificant. The Artlst later clalmed to 
from any of hls other albums. Of course, only world-famous artlsts whose movements are guaranteed to generate publlclty can even conslder transplanting their entire business online, 

>• marketplace, Some i for réassurai exploitation i ce, while others - including some practised agitators - rejecl the need for any corporate 

re plagued by ful- 
t costs, the 

e simply waiting 

Travis manager the former camp, practices such as record lai bands' URLs without the ar Knowledge, but expressing 
i copyrighting 
illingness for 

TORNADO 

WARNING 

hosting ( Reol Ployer, Windows Medio or Apple Quicktime J, to web 
ign ond e-commerce intégration, helping you moke full use 

I 

i beth barling at beth@tornadoproductions.com or 
^ t ] 020 7448 9788 [ f ] 0870 165 6174 

or new bands slogging around the -tollet circuit, the practice of selling m CDs out of a sultcase at the back of the room may not be entirely outdated, ' t it has been augmented by ar 

| merchan- dise. Prog-rock J legends Marillion (pictured), 3 had eight Top 10 albums n 1983 and 1994, have | maintalned a brlsk trade in ince settlng up their Marlllion.com website. An exclusive acoustlc album last year generated "thousands" of sales, according to Marillion marketing and communi- cations manager Lucy Jordache. The band's database currently stands at 30,000 names, after the band inserted incentivised response cards In their last studio album for Castle Music. Each response was rewarded with a bonus CD, and fans were directed to the website for further offers. "We have paid for the free dise tour or five times over with the online orders that have been coming back," says Jordache. "The dise cost £1 to send out, and every second person Is coming back with orders worth £50 or £60." 
support. "What is needed is an open spirit of co-operation," says McAndrew. "Artists want the opportunity to deliver music In a différent way, but labels need to focus on developing Systems to legitimise the whole process. They have been too slow so far, allowing online piracy Systems such as Napster to thrive and encourage a culture of free music online." 

on their website (www. 200,000 ? Tocommemorate the 
feat^th^site îs currently offering two free 
down'oads. ^ a degree ofpress —i attention, the rule 1 of thumb has It that anythlng above 10,000 hits i per week is a fairly respectable score. Bellatrlx - Icelandlc pop 

IL w 

Nlght Nurse, another London band whose sole moment in the traditlonal média spotlight to date arose when their original gultarist was poached by Ash, claim to have registered more than 
Taking a slmilarly measured tone is Billy 

between 15,000 and 20,000 hits on their bellatrix.com site, whlch they have managed to the Yahoo! search engine as -..awer to any Bellatrix searches. "The site enables us to get in touch with people from différent parts of the world," says Bellatrix manager Anna Hildur. "It is a slow build, but we hope it will help us when we go abroad to have a small fanbase in Norway, a small fanbase in 

get paid fairly for..the online dissémination 

and that's a problem," says Bragg. "The technology is leaping ahead while the artist's fundamental ability to make a livini 

nt Cari Leighton Pope 

The most outspoken représentative of the more extreme camp is Public Enemy's Chuck D who, despite his recent experiment, stiil ultimateiy rejects the traditional music business as a banking System, asking "who needs them?". This maverick spirit can stiil be found in some quarters - and occasionally even wit a degree of commercial success. Artists with cuit followings are turning to US sites ic and 
(e and Black Crowes al is of the 

as a track-by-track download, has passed into digerati legend. Other featured artists include The Who, Goo Goo Dolls and Slayer. Meanwhile, the most 
exclusive eight-track EP be addressed'-Billy Bragg by They Might Be " Giants. The first 10,000 fans to download the full eight tracks for $7.99 get the CD, or single tracks can be downloaded for 99 cents each. On the same site, Elvis Costello offers his entire recorded output from 1977 to 1986 in MP3 format, and Bush, Phish and Rancid are among the other acts to have signed up on an equally 

s can keep it real, with short-term contracts that split revenues based on actual sales." 
and Bryan Adams ai recently launched IJ, and music destination site Music3W - offering artists who sign to them on a year's contract an online presence within a music portai environment, initially selling CDs via Boxman, Meanwhile, another industry vétéran who is now working online is Danny Goldberg at Artemis, who has iaunched ArtisEnt.com, offering 

îb offers 
opportunity to become economically via for the first time: "ArtisEnt will take established artists with a strong cuit following, who would normally shift aboi 25,000 units, and make their music available to fans for a $40 a year subscription. This means everyone mak 

'A lot of artists have contracts 
writien betore the net was 
invenled. The technology is 

leaping ahead while the artist's 
ïcrent'y nl,ili,y ,0 ffltll<e n ,ivin9neetls 10 

'Marketing and distributing blues, 

fanbase, se 

Former Création Boss Alan McGee, who recently launched the web-based label Poptones, repeats the familiar argument that traditional labels are out of touch. "Majors have the attitude that basically consists of ignoring the internet," he says. "It is like working with dinosaurs. Artists have got to work out if they are dinosaurs or punk rockers - success is not just about what the music sounds like, but the attitude." McGee is spearheading a raft of industry vétérans turning to the web, ostensibly m offer artists a betterc'--■ "   

or manufacturing costs, i abilty to micromarket to a whole process is infinitely 
Goldberg, who is launching the site with Todd Rundgren in June, says artists will be expected to sign exelusively. Music3w and Poptones are taking the same approach. While it is unclear if any one of the raft musical entrepreneurs can offer a fairer cc scale, it is évident that th_  creating real alternatives for artists - subverting traditional models of control an giving consumers a choice of how they would prefer to consume music. How many of these ever become anythini other than alternatives remains a moot point, as established record companies oreate an increasingly convincing online presence. But, just as punk rock was unlikely ever to kill the dinosaurs, this révolution is certain to teach them a trlck 
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(mwreviews@unmf.com) FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON JUNE 19, 2000 - REVIEWS 

BdOGElB 
of the week 

KYUE MINOGUE; Spinning Around (Parlophone CDRS6542). Kylie relaunches herself with a new label and this new l track written by Paula Abdul among ' ^ others. the upbeat production is simple with house inflections. Already the radio last week, the hot video number three on The Box chari due out in September, should revitalise many new converts. GŒCE» 
<îlWGLE/'ei//e^s 

( 

VENGABOYS: Uncle John From Jamaica (Positiva CDTIV135). The 

16 HORSEPOWER; Clogger (Glitterhouse GRCD49G). The spirit of Jeffrey Lee Pierce infuses this filthy bass and guitar-dnven taie of revenge. Taken from Secret South', the Denver-based band's third (and best) album, these boys revitalise US evangelist blues as David Holmes bas the soundtrack oeuvre. FRANKIE GOES TO HOLLYWOOD: The Power Of Love (ZTT ZTT150CD). This trance remix by DJ Rob Searle of FGTH's 1984 classic has been hovering around as a bootleg since last autumn. Now released by ZTT, it has made it onto the C-list at Radio One and the set lists of DJs Judge Jules, Pete Tong and Dave Pearce. »  I     BLINK 182: What's My Age Again (MCA MCSZD/MCSYD 40219). After the success of Ail The Small Things, Blink 182 re-release this commercial track from their Enema of The State album. It has been A-listed at Radio One and this time round it should chart. CE233 DAMAGE: Ghetto Love (Aflerlife/ Cooltempo CDCOOL 347). After a three- year break, Damage return on a new label with a strong slice of credi will surprise many. Recordeo ano mixeu m the US and produced by Tim & Bob (Sisqo), this should lay the groundwork for their return. It is B-iisted at Radio One. LiTm'i»..! SPACE: Diary Of A Wimp (Gut CDGUT34). The first single from the new Love You More Than Football album sees Space return in a confident, upbeat mood. The song features ail the trademarks that delivered their 10 Top 20 hits, zany lyrics, a quirky vocal and a hooky synth line. Very 
Vluch Against Everyone's Advice (PIAS PIASB 026CD). A nifty, radio- friendly rocker from everyone's favourite Belgians (while dEUS are away) replete with driving riff and soaring chorus. O-listed at Radio One, this single should continue to promote their splendid album. AWA BAND: Timba (Defected DEFECT17CD). Already a massive floor-filler in its Full Intention remix and making a strong showing on IWWs Cool Cuts Chart, 

that 

a it a huge summer tune. SIX BY SEVEN: New Year (Mantra MNT58CD). One of the UK's mosl vibrant iive acts, Six By Seven are quickly becoming more adept at honing their studic sound. New Year is 
iN: Flying High (Source SOURCD51). An upbeat slice of Hammond- tinged pop mixed by Beastie Boys producer Mario Caldato Jnr, this is highly reminiscent of The Byrds. It précédés Morgan's forthcoming début album Organized. DUM DUMS: I Can t Get You Out of My Thoughts (Good Behaviour CDG00D2). Corning on iike a one-band power pop revival, the Dum Dums overflow with upbeat humour. After their Top 20 hit with Everything, this should do well for the band. CEES» KSSSjjBrn beenie man feat. I WYCLEF JEAN: Love Me . Now (Virgin VUSCD169). After guesting on Jamelia's Top Rve hit ■ Money, Beenie Man ' unleashes the first single n. Built _ a familiar Jackson 5/Naughty By e bassline, Wyclef contributes some choice lyrics while Beenie Man adds a typically rough dancehall edge. TOOTS: Broadway Jungle (Jet/Trojan JETSCD502). This reggae track, originally recorded by The Rames in 1964, f — ' ■ re-recorded thanks to Adidas's Eu" advertislng campaign. Producer H 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 
STEPHEN GATELY: New Beginning (A&M 5439102). Former Boyzone member Gately is first off the blocks with his solo album project, following|    ■ hot on the heels of his expecfed Top Two singles d( I Sunday. In the Sound, there is no great departure from the ' ] formula that made the boy band so successful - lots of ballads rd pop workouts. The best tracks are Stay, a strong For a single release, the Westlife-sounding I Believe d recorded by Westlife producer Steve Mac) and the J uptempo Wanna Be Where You Are.   

Else Not Me and future smash Pop Trash Movie are the high points, but this whole album sees a return to the songwriting form that made them a world-wide phenomenon throughout the Eighties. CŒS5 VARIOUS: Mission Impossible 2 OST (Hollywood/Edel 0110302HWR). This soundtrack is largely made up of US bands, including Metallica's I Disappear, which is the main theme to the movie. It also features Limp Bizkit, Brian May & Fbo 
VARIOUS: Chilled Euphoria (Telstar TTVCD3127). Mixed by Hooj Choons' Red Jerry, this is a journey into ambient trance featuring acts such as Chicane, Faithless and Sait Tank. It should follow its Euphoria predecessors into the charts. 

m Volt, Jayhawks and Whiskeytown, but Mills. Iike Josh Rouse, lifts his game into the big league. IBUSTA RHYMES: Anarchy (Elektra 7559625172). Hip-hop superstar Rhymes 

selling E.L.E. Production crédits include Shok from the Ruff Ridaz, Swizz Beatz and Jay D with guest spots from Lenny Kravitz and Jay Z, Not groundt 

Hear new releases 

  I NUSRAT FATEH ALI KHAN: Dust to Gold (Real World CDRW86). Khan, who died in 1997, is probably best known for his work with Peter Gabriel (soundtrack to Last Temptation of Christ). This album is a beautifiil testament to the man's work. DURAN DURAN: Pop Trash (Hollywood/ Edel 0107512HWR). Since signing to Hollywood, Duran Duran have been given a whole new lease of life. The single Someone 
This week's reviewers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, Jimmy Brown, Hamish Champ, Andréa Daschner, Tom FrtzGerald, Owen Lawrence, James Roberts, Nick Tesco and Simon Ward. 

clips from the releases s icon can be heard on vw.dotmusic.com/rovîews 

ro 2000 
a strong contemporary feel. 

flLBUMreiMews 
DEFTONES: White Pony (WEA 9362477972). Rock's current ren, should benefit the Deftones' third album, c atmospheric set produced by Terry Date (Limp Bizkit, Buckcherry). Their previous albums have sold in excess of 30,000 un each and their fanbase is growing. « JURASSIC 5: Quality Ci 4907102). The Los Angi strate that their sti one-off. The good-time rhymes ar beats are as strong as ever on their major- label début, and though no singles are 
wHI ensure a healthy chart placing. €2=23: CHRIS MILLS: Kiss It Goodbye (Loose/Sugar Free VJCD 116). In the icreasing édifice that is ait country Mills' second album delivers 

Love (Riverhorse R1VHCD3). Lonyo - vocalist on Dem 2's two-step classic Destiny - looks set to cross over into the mainstream with this soulful garage track. A latin sample and two-step 

Anthony ReynoUs from Jacli's allar ago... 
Jacques 

To Stars 

"Fabulous" Melody Maker 

.rji urayertoat prayer Doa 

Polichinelle 

Botk albums released Ju 
e information www.setantarecords.ct 
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New releases information can be faxed to Simon Ward on (020) 7407 7092; e-mail^waijgunmix^ 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 
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Rates: Appointments: £31.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Business to Business:£18.00 per single column centimètre Situations Wanted: £15.00 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: £15.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copyda/e.-Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). AH rates subject to standard VAT 
WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

wTdnesday 10 a.m before publication Monday. To place an advertisement P'ease eontect c|ass|fled DepL r,re"X.d"oKoor, 8 Montague dose. 
London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7940 8580/8593 
an^n» Humb^Mleplles To Address flbove  

Music Buyer 

KIN g/Tsher 

ABM 
y. We h 

xaied in a ncw building n usiree, ^ ^ is a wonderful opponunlty tp 
"corne part of à deStcated and dynamic team. LTyou are looking for a "ging new rie and can add value to any of the following ar^s, a rvering leuer statlng your currem salary together with your CV to Angela Kelland 

musicweek 

driving Dn commands a compétitive salary g a fully expensed company car. 

Press and Promotions Officer -Jazz 
MB 

classified 

Warehouse Operatives; Duties induding recelving goods in, plcking, paddng and général warehouse duties. You must be reliable, physically fit and able to plck and 

ABM 10 Centennial Park, Hslree HU1 South, Elstree, Hertfordshlre, WD6 3DE Tel: 020 8236 2310 Fax: 020 8236 2312 

1 THE RECRUITMEHT CONSULTANTS T0 THE MSS^C INDUSTfiY 1 
PA POP ARTIST Trendy industry PA to organise ; £25,000 artist's life. -- TOUR MANAGEMENT Articulate PA co-o«Jinatof. Impec cable skills £16'000 : DANCE PROMOTIONS Total PA support for maverick p ^ £22,000 
ROCK PRESS «■Rock MS.WO | PA PARIS StyliBh energetic bi-lingual PA fi FAÛILITIES MANAGER 

£23,000 * Parts based rôle. c£23,00Ù 
M'ARI^jlG CO-OR||||TOP. £18,000 1 
STAR RECEPTION Meet & greet stars. Young tunky £13,000 ' label. 
Permanent and Temporary Music Resourcing mUsio@handle,co,uk ha n die 020 7935 3585 

Singer/ 
Songwriter 
[with band) 

seeks 
new 

management 

Engineer/ 
Programmer 

Available for projects 
freelance or in-house. 
10 years + experience. 
Good ears & attitude! 

07768 940 248. 
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§The Music Display & Storage Specialist 

POSTING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES 
For AU your packaging needs - call us NOWU 
     020 8341 7070 

mmm 

Tel.; 01296/615151. Fax; 01296/612865 T TIPT e-mail: info@lift-uk.co.uk XjXf http: www.lift-syscems.at '',lh (u,ure' PERSONAL TRAINING 

C O PYT RAX REWARD 
CASH AVAILABLE 

blackwing the recording studio 
CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street 

0800 980 7458 

Break in af^/éntfe Europe nu 

Fono Directory 2001. 
ool for people in the business of 
rnaking hits across the Oonmtm*. 

The ohïy crime is missing out!! 
Tel; +44(0)20 7940 8580 
Fax: +44 (0) 20 7407 7087 
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FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tei: 0208 543 4830/(aux®btinternet.com) 

RETAIL FOCUS: FOPP 
by Karen Faux Anew partnership I chain Fopp and pn a Karan 
recently clinched a deal whereby it supplies DKNY lifestyle stores in New York. Munich and Hong Kong with a range of CDs tailored to its customer base, "There is huge poten- tial to take new British musio to an interna- tional audience through this route," says managing director Peter Ellen. "We put together recommendations and handle every aspect of supply into the stores, We are also getting coverage of the muslc in DKNY's mag- azine Ma/fer Lock which goes to everyone on Its mailing list." Fopp also has an arrangement with the Great Eastern Hôtel chain. whereby it racks out an apprapriate range of CDs and gives guests the opportunity to sample them before they décidé to purchase. "The beauty of these kind of deals is that they shift significant quantities of product," says Ellen. Imaginative promotional thinking has always been the trump card of the thriving chain, which now has stores in Edinburgh, Aberdeen. 

Fopp; boosting turnover 
Glasgow, Leamington Spa and Sheffieid. According to Ellen, business was 40% up in the first quarter compared with the previous year, with the chain taking 1% of the UK market. Fopp opérâtes a flexible approach to layout and display, and only ever carries a four-week supply of stock so that it can respond quickly to new consumer trends. At the beginning of the year it introduced books to its range of 

Fopp maintains an exciting 'JÊÈtMi programme of PAs, signing While Fopp is unhappy that major record and P^ack® ^ ^ 
ground^tt'also app^Ste etSlts ' ; Belle S^astian albumin made by sortie companies to give , ®ssocia .° hil bfi,t remalning reps greater autonomy. "When lager. Meanwn . we spell out exactly what we want to ; selling albums mciuoe achleve with a partleular campalgn It Is Moby s .Pla)f' Important that a rep can respond j Onka's Big Moka tnimem s quickly," says Peter Ellen. "If they are In The Marshall Mathers lp bt agreement with what we are tryingto do, Etienne's Sound Of Water then we can whack through the order Moloko's Thmgs To Make And immedlately. Speed of declsion-making is Do and The Biuetones     our business's abilrty to l Science And Nature. Fopp's weekly Top 20 is  BBHK.—J presented on its website, products and expects them to account for 5% which is orammed with information for music of turnover by mid-summer. lovers. "We are slowly building our S'te but -In recent months we have increased the the first priority is to look at methods of number of genre-based campaigns we are competing online with ^the main marKet running as these do extremelywell when they entrants," says Ellen. "We recogmse the have a strong focus," says Ellen. "We've had importance of pairing good product with with « -—> +0 campaigns for funk, be- quality control and a clear pricing structure. .. .... Essentially we continue to see our future primarily as shopkeepers." 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 12/6/00) 
in-store - Bax, Babyblrd, Dandy Warhols, 
Pacha, Kings Of Tomorrow, French ! Ordinary Psyoho; Press ads - Thea Gilmore, Bach In Brazil, Twice As Nice, Bax, Idlewild, Babybird, Dandy Warhols, Iran Maiden, Dilated Peoples, Kings Of Tomorrow 

r^-ir ~ V~\ Singles - Girl Thing, Black Legend, Frankie Af >» • » \ Goes To Hollywood, Alice Deejay, Bllnk 182; Albums - Pleasure Island, Street Vibes 5, S Club 7, American Dream, Cigarettes And Alcohol, Love On A Summer's Day, Club Mix Ibiza 2000, Euro 2000, Sonique, Peter Gabriel, Lock Stock, Eric Clapton & BB King 

Album of the month - Paul Van Dyk; In-store display boards - The Creators, Royal Trux, Badly Drawn Boy, Only Child, Elastica, St Etienne, Morgan, We Love You So Love Us 

| Singles - Moby, Darude, Bac Boys, Amber, Blaok Legend; / - Babybird, S Club 7, Dandy Warhols, Street Vibes 5, Eric Clapton & BB King: Windows - Black Sabbath, £6.99 CD campaign, sal ' ' ' £15, three vie 
Album - Peter Gabriel; Windows - Peter Gabriel, Eric Clapton & BB King; Listening posts - Paul Carrack, Shivaree, Joseph Arthur, Graham Coxon, Dandy Warhols, Alice Cooper, Best Easy Listening Album In the World...Ever, Len; In-store - Neil Young, three CDs for £12 across selected range for Classical Card holders 
jBi Singles - Richard Ashcroft, Darude, "a, Black Legend, Backstreet Boys; Windows - S Club 7, Eric Clapton, Jamelia, Darude, Black Legend: In-store - Best Footie Album In The World...Ever, Lock, Stock, Best Pub Jukebox Album In The World...Ever 

ninnnnlafirj Album " Bil1 Wyman & The Rhythm Kings; nolufimr Selecta listening posts - Porcupine Tree, DJ nElWBlK Visage, Emiliana Torrinl, Babybird, Big Yoga Muffin; Mojo recommended retallers - Czars, Omar & The 

Singles - Jamelia, Idlewild, Blink 182, Moby; Windows - Sonique, Peter Gabriel, Babybird, Vengaboys, two CDs for £22; Listening posts - Matchbox 20, I, Black Sabbath, Kelis, Susana Babybird, saie. Peter Gabriel, 
In-store - Black Sabbath, Paul Van Dy Belle & Sébastian, Tom Jones, Club M Ibiza 2000, Iran Maiden, Graham Coxo Dandy Warhols, Len, David Holmes, Bil Graham Coxon, Angelic, Moby, Mos De 

tf a TTT q -.i Singles - Black Legend, Backstreet VVJnomllll Boys, Richard Ashcroft; Albums - S Club 7, Sonique, Love On A Summer's Day; In-store - Gladiator, Heather Small, Andréa Bocelli 
w .  Lock Stock, - Backstreet Boys, Black Legend, Lock Stock, Street Vides 5, Sonique, Moby, Jamelia, Jane McDonald, Club Mix Ibiza; In-store - free stickers with S Club 7; Press ads - S Club 7, Euro 2000, Deftones 

ONTHESHELF 
STEVE TURNER, 

manager, Solo Music, 
Barnstaple 

"• here have been a lot of strong releases I this week which have helped us to take I advantage of the half-term holiday. Stephen Gately has been our strongest sin- gle seller, closely followed by Dr Dre feat. Eminem. Eminem's album is still doing a roaring trade from last week and Britney Spears is holding up well. This week, new albums from Bon Jovl and Iron Maiden have been fast movers, although we don't expect the latter to be a long-term seller. One of our biggest strengths is that we are very compétitive on chart prlces and always ensure that we have very strong campaigns on offer. Our two-for-£22 deal has a huge range that includes a lot of chart product and classic back catalogue. It Is a very tempting proposition that any Beatles album can be plcked up for £10.99. We feel that It is important to mix in plenty of new releases as this helps to underline the fact that we are offering real value for money. 

We also maintain a three-for-£21 campaign which features older product and carries ail the Bob Dylan, Doors and Joni Mitchell catalogue. Classical is also a growing area for us and we are currently running a promobon with Hyperion and Decca, offering two CDs for £22 which is going very well. The amount of space we devote to classical is steadiiy increasing and we are seeing a very wide cross-section of buyers. We recently got involved in selling tickets for the Bishopstock Blues Festival In Exeter which attracts a very large The e useful opportunity to ai (www.solomusio.co.uk) which we have recently been developing. It is still early days 
there yet. We update it every week so that online browsers can keep up to date with new releases and we will be adding new features to it as time goes on." 

ONTHEROAD 
MARTIN SHIELDS, 

SRD rep for 
the South West 

"llf e re covering 50 Rtany If UU leftfield dance scene that there is ■ ■ never a quiet week. We've just picked up AphexTwin's label Rephlex, Détroit techno label 430 West and Cari Cralg's Planet E. The latter two have sold very well on import and now we have UK distribution we will be abie to offer their product at a bet- ter price. We are expecting ail three labels to perform very well. Demand for dance is very diverse in the South West and differs from city to city. Wales continues to favour hip hop and techno, while Yeovil can't get enough acid techno. This week I have been getting a good reaction to pre- for Bushwacka's new album Cellar Plank, and Gunshofs new one, the Words Of Warning " EZ Rollers single 
Dwellers, or 
label. There coming up on June 19 which should fly c rsio ». i_, a_ .u. re|ease 0j Augustus — the Pressure 

Sounds label and a new compilation, Outpatients, on Hospital. Both are moving well so far. Meanwhile Adam Freeland's compilation Tectonlcs looks as if it will sustain good business over the next few weeks. Renegade Hardware has carved a position as a leading drum & bass label and we have high hopes for the fortheoming double-pack, Armageddon 2, which is released on 19 June. A lot of stores are already getting enquiries about Freddy Fresh's new single which is due to hit the racks in a few of weeks time, on Kingsize, US label Guidance is about to get a boost when Muzik magazine features a cover-mounted compilation on its Juiy issue. A new album from Glenn Underground, Lounge Excursions, and a hip- hop compilation, 2001 A Rhyme Odyssey, are both being released to tie in with the covermount. We are also doing a campaign for indie stores which will enable them to promote back catalogue on Guidance." 
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F««et SHveretono and Murray WalKer » srarteklng» because the Daytona track at Sunny Hartsodon, north London, was paying host last weok to the inaugural SONOPRESS-MUSIC WEEK KARTING LEAGUE. H was a naiHjiting and flor coly contested affair that resuHed In sweat, tears and at loast one suspected broken toe (as to the culprit of this dastardly piece of driving, stop fbrward Mushtoom's 
Rawkus in the UK and who sotnehow managc to drive his vehicle ovor another one). Uning up In poil position on the starters grid were I 

(picturod 1), VITAL (2), BEGGARS BANQUET (3), 
MUSIC WEEK (who would have eamed the honour to be plctured had they not llmped in 

Beggars third (9). Cortainly the proceedings seemed to put a smlle on the face of Sonopress UK sales director PAUL UTTLE (10), though this could have something to do with the fact that he was driving as a rfnger for, y ou guessed it, first-placed Zomba. Wlth the noxt race day sot for Wednesday, Septembor 13 any Company Interested In entering a team (oach team needs flve drivers) shouW contact Narelle Swaln at Sonopress on 0121 502 7800. By way of addod inducement, if any were really neodod, faste hlgtoporfonnance ce 
Remember where you heard it: EMI is 
looking to cream off the profits even 
more from the hugely-successful dance 
sector...Which newly-formed upstart has 
a little bit of a hole in its trainers this 
week after breathlessly announcing a 
digital download distribution deal with a 
UK major only then having to withdraw it 
with red-faced, breakneck speed after 
the company's new média digerati said 
it hadn't even agreed to go ahead with 
a trial?...Whieh industry fat cats are 
finally set to close the latest in a string 
of deals this week?...Clive Davis's new 
label deal with BMG cornes a step 
doser to fruition as the major's lawyers 
met last week to start finalising the 
reported $175m pact...lVlick Jagger and Jerry Hall were among the celebs 
at Eurythmies' private pre-festival warm- 
up gig at the tiny 20th Century Theatre 

CUSTOMERCARÉLINE " 7 K you have any commenta or queries aitelng from this issue MusIc Week, piease contact Ala* Scott ^ ~ ascott@unmf,com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; or wrtte to - MusIc Week Feedback, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SH19UR. 

in London's Westbourne Grave last Thursday...Meanwhile, poor Moby must 
have really been suffering from a sense 
of deja vu at the same night's DanceStar 2000 event. Having made 
his way up to the stage once at 
London's Alexandra Palace to pick up 
his DanceStar of the year prize from 
Gary Numan, he then had to do the 
whole thing again - complété with 
surprise "Gosh l've won" look- 
because there'd been a cock-up in filming.-.Robbie Williams and Spice 
Girls will no doubt be shedding a tear 
with the news that their old showbiz columnist chum Matthew Wright is 
waving goodbye to The Mirror. He's off 
to become éditorial director of mykindaplace.com, an interactive 
website launched this summer and 
aimed at teenage girls aged between 11 
and 16...Elsewhere, last Ohristmas's 
big CD discounter Boots has confirmed 
it is scaling back its music presence in favour of nail manicures...Universal was 
yesterday (Sunday) looking to follow its 

ground-breaking three simultaneous 
singles entries in the Top Three with six 
of the Top 10. Not bad for an opération 
missing two IVIDs...The Department of 
Culture, Media and Sport says goodbye 
to Dominic McGonigal, whose two-day secondment has ended with him 
returning full time to the pleasures of 
MCPS. However, the music industry will 
still have a heavy hitter in the corridors 
of power who will be able to bend Chris 
Smith's ear because Sara John is back 
from maternity leave...Francis Wheen's 
extraordinary venomous attack on Andy 
Parfitt in the writer's Guardian column 
last week - "like ail truly ridiculous 
characters, Parfitt is blissfully unaware 
of his own absurdity" - has had Radio 
One buzzing ail week. However, what 
really got tongues wagging is what 
happened to cause the pair's 
relationship to reach such a nadir. After 
ail, it was only a year ago that Wheen 
was happy to trip the light fantastic as 
a guest at Parfitt's 40th bîrthday 
party... 

Incorporating Record Mirror 

Tel: (020) 7940 8500. Fax: (020) 7407 7094 
Ifl Mjtler Freeman 

Mogaflnes uom r™ 'k®1 Mid <îlaraa8an 311 

SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: (020) 8309 3689 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 4666 
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